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Blueberry farmer wins, 
architects lose out in
new development proposals
Cirania l.itwin
1 w 11 h i gli - po wc red 
Viciiiiia arcliiiccts received 
I lie cttld slioukier at North 
Saanicli's /oiiiiig committee 
mccling Monday night 
wliilc ;i loctil I'armer was 
lold liis proposal could 
proceed.
Rctisoning behind tlie 
move was that .lames 
(lartlner proposed a 
suhdisision which falls 
within the municipal 
community plan guidelines 
while architects John Di 
Caslri and Gerald Sager 
sought to stretch the bylaws 
or operate under 
ilevelopmcnt pci inits.
Di Castri first presented 
his schemes which he 







A propositi to construct a 
breakwater out of conercte 
pieces from a demolished 
building for S16,000 was 
demolished itself by 
government red tape 
recently.
A group, including 
chamber of commerce 
officials, Sidney mayor, 
Dick Leigh, the local MLA, 
and MP worked on a 
project to obtain concrete 
pieces from a grain elevator 
at Ogden Point \vhcn it 
began to be demolished 
earlier this week.
The concrete chunks were 
to be barged to Sidney 
lliirbour and placed in 
position for the breakwater 
for a cost of about 
S16,(X)0— the cheape.st any 
breakwater sugge.stion to 
tlaie. It is estimated that 
pouring a concrete break­
water would cost about 
$1 ' j million.
Permission to dump the 
concrete into the harbotir 
liatl to be given by several 
j-irovincial and federal 
agencies and even with the 
belli of MP Don Mtmro,, 
MLA I high Cuilis, and 
local Ml.A’s, the red tape 
could not be cleared in lime
10 get the concrete. 
Demolilion began early this 
week.
" I he problem was just a 
niaiu’i of time,” said the 
mayor, “If we had had siv 
or nine months lo go 
ilmnigh normal channels 
we could have had per­
mission.” he stiid,
I here w;is some titiesi ion 
ih.ii ilic concieic \sould not 
Ih' irical because it 
dciciioraics in salt wtiler 
anil is icinfoi'ceil with steel, 
hut the ttitisor said it eoulil
11 n c I'l'cn tnaintaiticd easily 
ami the inctal wottid not 
have been escessive.
1 he coticiele from the 
elevator would have 
conipicteil ahoiti WH) of the 
kSd feet of breakwater 
pmposcil,
1 cigh said he woitld 
aniiitnic lo work on the 
pmiect amt won hi he 
wailing to lieai of another 
demolition tlun could he 
used ill tile same wav.
challenge of maintaining 
the rural environment of 
North Saanich but making 
an economically viable 
package at the same time.
lie’ presented two 
elaborate approaches — the 
first would sec one lot per 
2.2 ticres (17 in all) on land
across the road and ju.st 
North of Deep Cove 
Chalet.
The second, which he 
admitted he preferred, was 
a scheme of cluster 
development where four 
residential units would be 
constructed in a “cruciform 
plan,’’ with about 17 
residences in all.
He explained the units 
would “benefit from at­
tachment by conservation 
of energy and appeal to 
people who like a rural 
evnironment but “cannot 
cope” with the demands of 
a working farm.
He proposed that lots be 
held under strata title with 
common ownership of 37 
acres.
The architect outlined his 
proposal using a telescoping 
pointer slick and large 
colour diagrams of the site 
showing forested area, 
grassland and proposed 
housing sites.
He enthusiastically 
described his hope it could 
serve as a pilot showing 
what could happen in a 
rural environment such as 
North Saanich.
He said he saw the 
clusters as " a “totally 
ecological sclf-.supporting 
village with energy con­
servation and recycling a 
possibility.’’ He told 
committee members lhait a
water system and sewage 
treatment plant were being 
considered.
The land is currently in 
the Agricultural Land 
Reserve and Di Castri was 
seeking support in principal 
so he could proceed to the 
Regional Board level of 
appeal to have only pan of 
the land designated for 
“other uses.”
Aid. John Lapham 
immediately slammed the 
proposal .saying while he 
liked the look of it “we just 
completed the zoning 
control and community 
plan and 1 am not in the 
mevod to arnmend that 
now.”
In spile of the admitted 
merits of the plan Mayor 
George Westwood sided 
with Lapham saying, “In 
my judgement that .sort of 
proposition hasn’t a hope in 
hell in getting sprung out of 
thcALR.”
“Prom the standpoint of 
development itself it has a 
lot to commend it,” .said 
Lapham.
But Westwood said 
llatly, “There arc so many 
hurdles — in my view it’s an 
impossible dream.
Committee agreed to 
recommend to council that 
the proposal be denied 
support.
In the case of Gerald 
Sager’s proposal of a 
cl u s t c r d c v c 1 o pm e n t 
housing 22 units close lo the 
waterfront at the Pat Bay 
Highway end of Lands End 
Road, committee referred 
the matter to a planner for 
recommendations.
Sager propo.sed a cluster 
development on the 11.62
acres forested site instead of 
conventional row housing.
.As the zoning now stands 
22 houses could be built on 
the site with a conventional 
road cut down the centre of 
the property and sub­
division houses built either 
sitle.
Sager said he woukl hale 
10 see this happen and 
argued that cluster houses 
close to the waterfront 
would leave the road view 
of the lot almost exactly as 
it now is.
“All people woukl see 
would be a rather pleasant 
driveway from Lands 
l-.iici."
“It would utilize the total 
property to greater extend 
keeping the natural 
elements the way they arc. 
There would be less tree 
culling, wells and roads,” 
he said adding that sewage 
woukl be given secondary 
treatment and distributed 
throughout the remaining 
eight acres.
Also included in the 
project would be a common 
tennis court and swimming 
pool, which Sager pointed 
out could be used in case of 
fire emergency lo provide 
water.
I.apham questioned the 
project’s density and the 
inttyor said he considered it 
a “misuse of the intent of 
the residential two zoning.
The project would 
require, if approved, a 
development permit and 
public hearing.
Aid. Jim Gumming, 
chairman of the meeting, 
disagreed with them saying, 
“anything of this nature 
Continued on Page 2
View Royal development
l-'ormcr North Saanich 
mayor Paul Grieve and 
present mayor George 
Westwood have clashed at 
the regional board level 
following remarks made by 
Westwood concerning a 
large multiple-housing 
project proposed by Grieve 
in View Royal.
At a recent board 
mccling, Westwood, who is 
it regioiiiil director for 
North Saanich, took issue 
with Grieve’s 16«-tinit 
s’omplex iiiul in iin interview 





A scale model of the 
fiitnons clipper ship "Ciitty 
Siirk” vsas stoleti from its 
gliiss tlisplay case in the 
lobby of Bretilwood Inn 
sometime dniitig the 
ilaylight Itoiirs of Jan, 2.
The model, hand crafted 
frotii wood and plastic, 
tncasiircs 2Vt (o 3 feel from 
bowsprit to stern. It is 
vitiued it? $2.50, but was 
only on loiin to Brentwood 
Inn, where it has been on 
displity for the last three 
yciiis.
lO stciil the model, the 
hiiizen thieves had to pry 
the gliiss display case apart 
iind, in doing so, broke one 
of the glass panels.
“over the years, 
whenever we see ;i 
development in North 
Saanich it is reflected in 
services demanded by the 
public. I have been involved 
in View Royal for a year 
now iind see it is an iirea 
really concerned about
tilXCS.
“An inciease of even 
$I(K) or $200 could push the 
older people out of their 
homes,” he said, exiihiining 
that iin extra 200 children 
needing education services 
in the area could cost $.2.5 
million in teacher salaries 
itione, not to mention 
sewage costs.
Grieve, said in itn earlier 
interview thtit Westwood
iind he hiive clashed on 
several matiets in tiie pttst.
“Have you ever heanl 
him lake an interest in View 
Roytil Affiiiis hefore?”
chiiiged Grieve.
Westwood saiil there is 
nothing personal in his 
Cl ilicism of (it ieve's
Glenttimi Vilittge, “not a 
bit, damn it all.”
Al Beasley, View Royal’s 
own represeniiilive, said in 
a Tuesdiiy interview that he 
had been it little “surprised 
during the meeting at 
Wesiwooil having so much 
lo siiy after not sttidying it 
(the pioposal),”
“lie should look alter 
North Saanich tind let View 
look iificr View
Roytil,” said Beasley.
“We held a public 
meeting here, which 
Westwood did not tittend, 
tmd of 23 people only one 
was opposed.”
rite 17-acrc site promises 
to be “less conspicuous 
ihtm Christie Point is (the 
development of apartments 
built on land jutting into 
Portage Inlet) anti that's 
been no problem.”
Wesivvootl iirgiied, the 
rcgiontil board was formed 
so that there could be 
expet icnccil in inii fiom all 
municipalities represen­
tatives into each problem.
Giicvc said 1 ucsdiiy it 
Wits his iisserlioii that “the 
project conforms lo the 
View Royal C'oiuiminity 
Pliin in leimsof ilensily and 
lociiiion, although there 
littve been stune refinements 
to the pltm as the result of 
my iipplicaiion.”
He said his company is 
imyiiig for all off-site 
seivices including sevvgr 
Hunks, turd no chiuges I'm 
(.'apiliil Region im- 
proveiuenls will result from 
the development.
“Shoreline school is 
untler siihscrihed tind the 
school boiird has been 
iivviiie of the development 
lot over <1 year tind has filed 
it letter with the Capital 
Region accepting the im­
pact of developimait on the 
school system,’' Grieve 
*iiid.
House hovers over'
Barking dogs warned We.stport manager 
Jim Johnson that his house was losing the 
earth under its foundations late Saturday 
night after which the residence was speedily 
evacuated and contents removed.
North Saanich municipal engineer Leo den 
Boer told The Review that at about 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday about 8,000 cubic ytirds of marine 
clay slipped away from under the home at 
2075 Tryon, the site of marina excavation 
Work to enlarge Westport moorage in the 
north arm of Tsehum Harbour.
Dredging and excavation look place this 
tall but because of recent heavy rains the 
marine clay, described by the engineer as
air
“very pliable and unstable,” gave vvay.
"Any extreme loading on marine clay and 
it will distippcar,” he said, adding that the 
house now stands with a .good portion of its 
south cast corner suspended over n,oihing but 
tiir.
“ I he b;mk gave way under the house by 
ttboiu one loot anti the entire building is now 
sitting on what is mostly overburdened clay.
The original excavation was to remove 
8I),IKK) cubic yards of material and was 
overseen by Thurber Con.sullanl.s, soil 
engineers. ■
yinilraclor for the project is S and R 
Rentals.
den Boer said a rock dyck would probably 
be built and then back-filled behind it. . i
Replacement value of the house is 
estimated al more than $60,000 said the 
engineer.
Highways engineers were at the site 
Monday to study if there is reason for 
concern that the highway is in danger bfj 
sinking but were reassured tiflcr studying the ' 
situation, he said. • ■ ; ''Ts
Mtmager Jim .kthnson was alarnted when ; f 
his tiogs began furiously barking Saturday' , 
night. His son looked out of the vvindpvv fb : " 
sec the bank had slippetl avyay. V ' W ; ’
an es
Two Sidney aldermen presented council 
with threemotions recommending amen­
dment to the town’s community plan at its 
regular meeting this week.
The motions didn’t appear on the agenda 
tind council didn’t give approval to begin 
rev ision proceedings, but it showed interest 
in the suggestion.
. AkI. Peter Grant, newly elected lo council, 
reported ihere was a possibility that grants 
covering ivvo-ihirds of the cost of the 
community plan might be available from the 
ministry of hiunicipttl affiiirs.
He suggested council Itike advtinlage of 
such a grtmi to revise their community pltm.
The coimminily plan is five years old,” he 
stiid, “We arc entering a growth phtise, we
require zoning amendments, we need to look 
at population densilie.s.”
The plan doesn’t discuss traffic flows, 
ptirk development and aquisilion, the 
downiown core, doesn’t highlight the 
waterfront and hasn’t ' invesligaicd neigh­
borhood needs, he said.
“We need a loitil revision, immediately,” 
said the tildcrman.
“Do you feel our present plan is that far 
out of dtite'?” iisked Mayor Dick Leigh.
“ There’s no question in my mind that it’s 
inadeciuaie tmd needs revision lo meet the 
Regional District plan.” said Aid. Gerry 
Tregaskis.
■ Cirtini’s motion called for couneil to in­
vestigate the itossibilily of ti grtmt, lb initiate 
ti revision of the plan, to include discussion
during the revisioiTof the points Granfstated ' S 
earlier and, subject to grant approval, 
employ a town planner on a contract basis.; ,
“I w'omler if we don’t have eoinpclcnt,
capable staff here lhaf cait do the revision at € 
the iminicipal level?” sakd Aid. Jim Lang. ' V d" 
Council agreed lo investigate the 
possibility of obtaining a grant bin voted 
against beginning a revision.
The lie vole, with Marlin, Grant and 
Tregaskis in favour of beginning revision if, 
grant tipproval was obtained, wa.s oppo.scd 
by l.ang. Aid. Eleanor Sowerby and Aid. 
Bernard Etliier, was broken by the mayor 
w'ho Opposed the molion. '
'The matter is likely lo come up again in 
council when the report on the grant 
situation is received.
Premier plans jog 
with students
Central Saanich council 
rejects store proposal
Eremicr Bill Bennett will 
gel out his tunning shoes 
when he visits Barkliind 
school Teh. 2 tilong with 
I'ducaiion Minister I'ai 
Mcticei and MLA Hugh 
Curtis.
Beimel I intends i<t do 
some joihdng with students, 
Saanich school hoard 
chairman Riibyntiiy Parrott 
told li list CCS Mondiiy night.
Bennett would also be 
adihessing students, she 
saiil.
rriisicc Dr, Gerry 
Krisiianson, who siressetl 
the fact that he was gltid 
Beiineli was coming and 
thought it ;i good idea that 
irolilicians talk lo siudeiils, 
(|iieslioned what the 
hoaid’s reaction would be if 
olhei poliiicitms wtiiitcd to 
visit,
The boaiil would
PREMIER BILL IlI NNETT 
... Will joj> with sdidents.
welcome such a move. 
Patron said, “Siudcnls 
should be exposed to sis 
numy points as view sis 
possilde,”
A molion that the 
Central Saanich subdivision 
and zoning committee re­
al linn IIS iirevions decision 
not lo apiuove a lanti ii.se 
proposal for tt si ore as 
subnjitlcd by Mr, S. Mow 
cariied al Monday night’s 
meeting after -10 minutes 
discussion.
The land on Miiriindale 
Ro.'id beside Patricia Btiy 
Highway had beeii tlecltiretl 
a “development area" by 
Cenirtil Saanich council last 
spring. Since then, Mow 
has broughl several 
proposals before council to 
replace his former store 
near that site that htid been 
ex pro priiil etl during 
recoiisiriiclion of Piiiiicia 
Bay Highway in 1971,
These proposals htive 
been reject erl on the 
gtoiinds that they exceed in 
scope the oiiginal intentions 
o| council.
Mow hr'id requested
council reconsider its 
rejection. The rccinesi had 
been tabled and brought 
lorward lo Monday’s 
meeting.
In opening the 
ilisciission. Aid, Trank 
Wjiriii)!, siiid thill after 
hearing all the evidence he 
felt council should be 
willing to lake the l.isi plan 
to ii public hciiring to lie:u 
w'hiil the public has lo siiy.
Aid, Tiilurr said this 
would con f I id with 
counciTs uiiciion in con- 
ncciittn with iinoiher ap- 
irlicalion, but Waring 
considered Mow's ciise wiis 
iiii isolated one.
Commit lee chitirniiin 
AliL George MacTiirlane 
fell the site slioiild be with- 
ilrawn as a devciopineni 
areji because it is not in 
coiifoimity with Hie 
eomtmmiiy plan,
Waiinu pointed mu iluit
the development area was 
approved after the com- 
iniinity plan had been 
adopted. The only thing 
was. Waring said, that 
Mow had brought in a pluii 
I hilt was nut acceptable. ‘
“The iipplicani”, he 
said, “madea mistake,”
Aid. I .aziuz expressed his 
basic concerns. 'The original 
concept, he siiid, wiis for a 
small oullei to sell goods 
produced in the area. 
Council hail received ap­
plications for exteitsiuii of 
tills concept aiul their 
rejck'tion leaves Mow to, 
come I'orwitrd with a new 
pliin thill councii will ac 
cept, '
Mayor jean Butler 
agreed that council must 
rciich ii decision. “Just a 
Mow’s Market to sell 
juiHluce in this area,” was 
whiit she iulvocateil.
With this, the motion to 
ic itl firm the denial carried.
★ MATTRESS & BOXSPRINGS
★ MAJOR APPLIANCES
★ COLOR TELEVISION 
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1 Parents don’t show 1
Saanich school board 
trustees seem to be wasting 
their time when they get 
together at various schools 
in the district for discussion 
of issues with parents - the 
moms and dads just aren’t 
showing up, trustee Lois 
Walsh told the board 
Monday night.
Her motion that the mid­
monthly board meeting 
held in schools be waived 
until parents show a need 
for it again was reluctantly
carried.
Lack of publicity and a 
possible failure of schools 
to notify parents of the 
meetings were among 
reasons why parents were 
not attending, trustees 
agreed.
“If we can stimulate 
interest, then we should 
hold the meetings,” board 
chairman Rubymay Parrott 
.said. “It’s silly of seven of 
us to go if only four people 
.show up.”
Raffle winners
R c s 1 h a V c n Store’s 
checklist draw for groceries 
was won by Greg Boutin.
Winner of the Victoria Fish 
and Game Club turkey 
shoot was Mrs. Peat.
EDITOR APPOINTED
Peggie Row and 
For the first time in its 
65-year history The Sidney 
Review has a female editor. 
Peggie Rowand, former 
assistant editor of The 
Victorian newspaper joined 
The Review shortly after 
the demise of that
publication and was today 
appointed editor. " ^
In announcing the ap} 
pointment Review genere0 
manager A.G. Dagg said 
was highly pleased tW^ 
Mrs. Rowand had acceplSd 
the position.
“We consider ourselV^ 
very fortunate to have hi^ 
working with us,” he saj^ 
“She has a wide range p}' 
editorial experience, having 
edited several VancoUy^ 
Island weeklies besidej 
■being copy editor of tfig 
Vancouver Province.”
Former Review editor 
John Manning will re^ 
assume his duties as 
publisher of the newspaper, 
said Dagg.
SIDNEY SHORELINE may be in for special treatment including a 
facelift and beautification projects during the next few years. Council
Blueberry farmer wins, architects lose out
Continued from Page 1 
that could be acceptable is 
to be considered.”
The matter was tabled 
while committee seeks the
services of a planner.
Blueberry farmer James 
Gardner approached the 
table when his turn came to 
speak and drew out of his
briefcase a number of 
project proposals sketched 
by his wife.
He reque.sted rezoning of 
eight acres of his property 
from the agricultural two 
zoning to resdential two, 
allowing two houses per 
acre, providing water is 
available on the municipal 
system.
Describing the proposed 
lots as “three and a third 
chains deep” and ex­
plaining that the sub­
division would not affect 
the operation of his farm on 
Tatlow Road, Gardner said 
he is approaching 
retirement and this project 
is his savings fund.
Council supported his 
application but said he 
would have to provide 
water .services to the lots 
and also' pave Heather 
RoacL a dedicated right of
way as yet un-paved.
Gardner expressed 
surprise at this information 
and told council that he 
would be willing to 
“shoulder half the cost” 
with other nearby residents.
Committee told him that 
he is the one who “stands to 
gain from the subdivision” 
and that it is his respon­
sibility.
“Every developer must 
supply the road,’’ said 
Mayor Westwood, who 
explained that this is a 
prerequisite to a change in 
zoning.
“Every developer must 
supply the road,’’ said 
Mayor Westwood, who 
explained that this is a 
prerequisite to a change in 
zoning.
^
WINHIMG NUt^iERS KM DECEMBER i977
-Jhe .Provincial dec. 26 draw
$1 HHILUON WINNING NUMBERS
1 2 1 5 1 9 1 8 1 5 2 1
5 0 3 6 7 8 1
1 3 l1 1 0 1 4 "5^ 7 2
$100,000 WINNING NUMBERS
I2101617 3 1 9
4 3 5 7 4 6 6
last 6 digits win $10,000
last 5 digits win $1,000
last 4 digits win $2S0
last 3 digits win $S0
For A List Of Bonus Numbers On The December 26 
Draw Write To Western Canada Lottery Foundation, 
One Lakeview Square. Winnipeg. Man. R3C 3H8,
KEEP YOUR BLUE DECEMBER 26 TICKET. IT’S 








9 1 9 9 6
8 1 8 9 4
2 6 5 9 4
4 7 4 0 5
5 3 7 7 0
DECEMBER 28 DRAW
WINNING NUMBERS
5 1 7 1 8
5 4 9 5 9
8 9 2 7 3
3 0 0 9 9
7 6 3 3 0
last 5 digits win $1,000
last 4 digits win $100
last 3 digits win $25





for auto imiiraitee 
l!il99Sthantli^ 
did In im And 
most will pay less 
because of the 
expanded Safe 
Driving Discounts.
The overall average prem­
ium rate inaease is 6%, but the 
full impact of thi.3 increase will 
be felt only by the vehicle 
owners who rail to ^alify for 
the Safe Driving Discounts.
The premium increase is 
primarily to take into account 
the substantial and rapid growth 




The discount program bene­
fits the bettor drivers;
25%is deducted from yoiu 
premium if you liave a twoymr 
claim free record between Octo­
ber 1, 1975 and September 
1977.
15% is deducted from your 
premium if you liave a oiieye^ir 
, claim free record h orn October 
1,1976 to September 30,1977.
90% of all vehicle owners 
will not pay more for their 
insurance in 1978. Discounts 
on this yeai 's premiums ar e 
oamod by many motorists whoso 
records are free of claims for 
which any payment has Ixion 
made for collision, proixjrly 
damage or bodily inju^. (No­
fault aa.’ident lienefit claims do 
not affect Safe Driving Dis­
counts.)
In addition lo tlio Safe 
Driving Discounts, there's good 
news for the Under 25 Sin^o 
Males, Voliido owners or prin- 
dpd opCirators in the category
British Columbia has a flavour 
you wbiTt find anywhere else.
wlio are claim froo and have not 
aocumulalod more tlian five 
"Point Penalties" between 
January I, 1977 and September 
cK), 1977 ^1 bo entitled to a 25% 
Safe Driving Incentive Grant.
A completed application form 




I. Claims Review 
Procedure
Motorists who disamee with 
the settlement proposed at a 
Qaim Centre can ask the Centre 
Manager for a full review. The 
Qaims Review Committee is 
made up of tlie Senior Qaims 
Manager and senior officials from 
other departments. This ensures 
that reviews will be made by 
senior officers vrho can consider 
the issues from a range of 
viewpoints.
Valued Policy
This new policy is specdfic- 
ally designed for vehicles which 
have been substantially altered 
from tlio manufacturers'original 
specifications. This policy pro­
vides insureds with a guarantee 
that in the event of a total loss, 
tlieir vehicles are insured for 
values determined through app­
raisals made when the coverage 
vras token out.
3* Optioiial Third Party 
LegS Liability Coverage
Tills coverage is now avail­
able, without a separate endorse­
ment, from $100,000 to $10 
million,
4* Young Drivers in the 
"Under 25" Rato Qass
Drivora in tliis class have 
been divided into smaller ago 
groups, This will allow the Cor­
poration to develop claims stat- 
ishca which could rermlt in future 
rate variations.
AHwiliklesniust 





I*/ Imirance. This i^ays tor aU 
dainw against you if yoiHuro 
legally liable to ano ther person 
for Ixxlily injury, death or damage 
to proiioity up to a total limit of 
$!^?5,0(X) plus legal and daim
investigation costs. You may be 
responsible for the rest if you 
only have this basic coverage. 
"No-fault" aeddent benefits.
/ This covers medical costs, 
expenses of rehabilitation, dis­
ability payments, death benefits 
and funeral expenses resulting 
from an automobile aeddent, 
regardless of who was at fault.
Check what additional cov­
erage you may need—if you feel 
the Basic Autoplan is less than 
your potential needs, you can 
buy a wide range of optional 
coverages:






Loss of Vehide Use
How to renew:
By now you will have re­
ceived your application form- 
just follow tliese simple steps:
ICliGck the pre-print«3d • ihfomiationonyourform. 
Chedc the name, address, 
veliide description, etc.
2 Check your Safe IDriving • Disajunt- If you think you 
are entitled to tlie discoimt, and 
it is not printed on your renewal 
fonn, please see any Autoplan 
ont or Motor Voliido 
ranch office. ,
3 Clock your rate dass—» Compare the present use of 
your veliide, and the drivoifs)
with the Rate Class number on 
your renewal form. The Rate 
Cass number shown in the box 
on your renewal form must 
be correct.
4 Take your renewal form to e any Autoplan agent or Motor 
Vehide Branch office. They will 
help you complete it, and make 
any changes you require and 
provide you with new decals and 
an insurance certificate.
S If you have not received a o renewal form by mail, take 
your present Vehide licence/ 
Owner's Certificate and Driver's 
Licence to any Autoplan agent or 
Motor Veliide Branc3h office.
The Corporation has once 
again made available a Premium 
Installment Finance Plan. TTiis 
plan will require a 30% down
premium. "Hie down payment 
must be more than the licence 
plate foe. 'Ilie balance of three 
installments are payable at two 
montli intervals and vrill bo ,
charged against your bank ac­
count automatically. This sorvioe 
is available up to the end of 
March 1978,althoughan©xlen- 
sion to the end of April, 1978 
will be made to accommodate 
vehide owners under age 25.
The interest rate on tlie out­
standing balance is 1.08% per 
month, or 13% per annum. o 
Deadline for renewal is mid • 
night,Tliosday; February 20,1978.
In most cases premiums are lower in B.C. thjin in other 
provinces. Hero are some ojcamplea for your spe^o region.
DRIVER: Over 30 years old witli COVERAGE: PulDlicUalillty 
an occasional Under 25 and Property
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Y outh group 
debates ban 
on nuclear weapons
Tlie legislature was taken 
over rceently by 85 young 
people. No, tliey weren’t a 
raclieal group of extremists, 
they were members of the 
49th session of the British 
Columbia Youth
Parliament, who held their 
annual sitting from Dec. 27 
lo 31, in the actual 
legislative chambers.
■>1'.
NORMAN UPTON, of Sidney, left, with Chamkaur Cheema and standing, Tarsarru 
Clieema.




Grade nine to 12 students 
will have the opportunity to 
eclebrate Captain Cook’s 
Uieeniennial this year by 
spending three days sailing 
and exploring the coastline 
of Vancouver Island aboard 
Ihe schooner Robertson 11.
Saanich school board 
Monday night approved a 
request from schools 
superintendent E. Lewis for 
him to organize trips. The
ministry of education has 
endorsed the project which 
is run by the Quest Star 
Society, 1958 Fort St.
Cost is $80 per student 
with a maximum of 30 
students per trip. The fee 
covers accommodation, 
meals, and instruction plus 
an individual educational 
kit for each student who 




Cook’s shijr, the 
Resol 111 ion was 110 feet and 
462 tons. The Robertson is 
107 I'eei, 98 tons and is a 
genuine Nova Scotia 
sahbankcr, complete with 
dories, focsle bunks, masts 
of 90 and HX.) feet and a 
complcle complement of 
sails. .Slndenis can climb the 
rigging, lie out on the 
bowsprit, or jig for cod 
from the stern.
They debated issues of 
regional, national, in- 
lernational, and pcr.sonal 
concern. One of the most 
holly debated resolutions 
concerned the banning of 
nuclear warheads on 
Canadian .soil. While the 
resolution was carried, 
many people spoke both in 
favour and against. The 
purpose of such rc.solutions 
is 10 inform concerned 
governments of the 
opinions of the youth of 
B.C., instead of providing a 
mock parliament at­
mosphere.
BCYP is essentially a
service organization. It 
intends to carry out various 
.service projects throughout 
B.C. in aid of un- 
dcrpriviledged children, 
including sponsorship of 
two minor lacrosse teams in. 
Vancouver’s east end, 
providing activity nights for 
the Alternate Boy’s School 
in Victoria. Major project is 
for a camp for un­
derprivileged children on 
Shawnigan Lake in August.
Members attending from 
this area were, Chamkaur 
Cheema who was the 
Leader of the Opposition, 
Tarsamc Cheema, who 
represented Cowichan 
Malahat, and Norman 
Upton, representing Sid­
ney. All Youth Parliament 
projects are financed by the 
members selling “bonds” 
which arc tax deductible 
cash donations. For further 
information contact 
Chamkaur Cheema; 656- 
1802.
Housing plan turned down
A development proposal for five 
and a half acres of land off Mills Road 
was opposed Monday night by Sidney 
council.
Kipot Construction Ltd. propo.sed a 
development of 34 single-family homes 
and five duple.xes on the property, at a 
density of about eight units per acre.
' The density was much higher than 
allowed by the community plan and 
aldermen pointed out many other
details about the proposed develop­
ment that would have to be cot reeled.
Spokesman for the construction 
firm asked for special consideration 
from council because other areas 
zoned for mulii-fainily dwellings h;id 
been built with single family homes 
tind he wished to compensate for this 
by building multi-family units.
This is' a long way from what we 
could approve,” said Aid. Ross 
Marlin of the de\'elo|')meni.
Smash and grab at Brentwood
In an incident similar to 
one that occurred last 
summer, the glass door of
Brcnfw'boa Phafmacy' was'
smashed by a large rock and 
the premises entered.
Central Saanich police 
were alerted by an alarm 
that had been triggered, but
the raider was also alerted 
and quickly left the scene. It 
is believed two bottles of 
cough, . medicine, one 
containing 'codeine, diad 
been grabbed.
Police say there have 
been several such oc­




flic Women's ftnuuiian 
C'lnb, meets .1 an. I 7 al 2 
, 1 yn 1., a I, :; 1 ly:., N e.\ve,i' i n b e 
Vudiioiijim in the 
I ’lov incial, Museti111 .Topic 
is, Britain anil the Silver 
hibilee ‘feat'; Guest siscttker 
is lolm B. Wymes, OBI:, 
Bi ii isli C'onsiil Cieiiei'af in 
\'aneou\ er.
GRADE‘A’
BEEF SHORT RIBS LB. 59*
GRADE‘A’
BEEF BRISKET LB. 69^
FRESH OR FROZEN
1 BEEF OX TAILS LB. S9^
SMOKED
1 PORK HAM HOCKS LB. 69^
1 GRADE A’ FRESH FROZEN
PANCO TURKEYS LB. S9^
1 SLICED
1 SIDE BACON LH $ 1 39. Je
1 Where meats are a specialty,
1 not a sideline.





Health care doesn’t begin and end with a hospital bed.
"There was a i.tig when hospitals or 
nursing homes were virtually the only 
places a person could receive long­
term health care.
But now there’s a new approach 
a new piograin designed lo provide 
needed care in the most comfortable 
surround’ngs possible- and at a cost
ii le pclilOlli Cdlj affoid. Ill liiuliy CdbOb,
we can bring that care right to your door.
The Long-Term Care Program--a new 
way to care about people, It you feel it 
could benefit you or someone you know, 
we urge you to get more information, 
Simply contact the Long-Term Care 
, Administrator at your local Mcalth Unit, 
whore, together with trained, qualified 
personnel, you can discuss the care 
11,al'G needed and how it can beef 
be provided.








WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
PRICES EFFiaiVE! THURS., 111., SAT. & SUM., JAN 12, 13, 14 & 15
r mt -I
Bologna 1








1 Rib Lamb Chops
NEW ZEALAND
$149
1 I l-B-I »
Steaks









1 N" 2 L0CAL 5 LB. CELLO


























I HEINZ 10 OZ.
1 CREAM OF MUSHROOM
4/99*
Ice Cream
MEADOW GOLD 2 LITRE
$149
Mini Pudding
NESTLE 3 PdRTIOI\[S | 
'5' (yi.
1 Bread Dough
1 RHODES 5 LOAVES
1 $129
Orange Juice
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Mill Bar ferryax «/ a/
The provincial government is again 
threatening to close down the Brentwood-Mill 
Bay ferry rather than spend the money necessary 
to put the vessel and, more especially the ter­
minals, into proper shape to continue it. This 
seems to have become practically an annual 
threat; so far the ferry has managed to survive.
And so it should. It serves an immensely 
useful function for persons from up-Island who 
want to reach the Saanich peninsula, the airport 
or the Swartz Bay ferry terminal; it saves 
considerable time and energy for peninsula 
residents who are heading up-Island. It can also 
meet a real need for all Island travellers on the 
days—and there have been many of them this 
winter—when weather and road conditions 





Min. Temp. (Jan. 5 & 8) 










'Long Term Averoges 
Moan Max. 6.1 °C
Record Max. (Jan. 7/45) 14.4°C
• Mean Min. 0.2'^C
.Record Min. (Jan. 28i3/50) •10.0'^C
A sclf-c.xploration 
seminar for women 
planning I'uturc education, 
cmploymenl or volunteer 
work lias been organized by 
Ibe University of Victoria 
and the Prime Time 
women’s organization.
Mary .lane Murphy and 
Dr. .loel Newman of the 
U Vic councclling centre will 
conduct seven sessions from 
9:30 to 11:30 Friday 
mornings in Metropolitan 
United Church, 1411 
Quadra, beginning Jan. 20. 
















Max. (Jon. 4 & 5) 







.Brought to jfbu through the cpiirtesy of
'656-4m
.new arsl ® a®H said power«
30431 R^thavenf'j 
iss^rnir Restlaaye,n)|
Times shown are “Standard Tinw”
The program will involve 
an orientation interview, 
assessment of abilities, 
motivation, goals, op­
portunities, a.sscrtivencss, - 
training, decision-making, 
communication and coping 


























































Angtlcan Church of Conoda
PARISH OF 
S0U1K SAANICH
Moreover, if it were updated and properly 
promoted^ it could become a notable tourist 
attraction. The short trip across Saanich Inlet is 
already delightful on a summer’s day; it would 
be a simple matter to encourage tourists to take 
; it as part of a Vancouver Island visit.
Sunny woodland scene on West Saanieh Road gives promise




r That would not necessarily mean that the 
• service would make inoney. But few of the 
■government’s ferry runs, apart from the Big 
"Two (Swartz Bay-Tsawwassen and Horseshoe 
; Bay-Nanaimo) do make money. That’s why the 
: government .subsidizes the ferry corporation to 
The ttine Of more thah$25million a year .
f The government complains that the costs of 
fupdating the terminals to necessary standards 
' would be excessive; $800,000 is estimated. It 
-does seem a lot, but it is considerably less than 
•’ the government will spend on constructing one 
: m//e of new highway during 1978. If at the same 
Time and for a Tit tie more money the Mill Bay 
Terminal could be moved a few miles northward, 
t it /would increase the run’s usefulness to 
i residents of Duncan and other points further 
r horth on the Island.
3 The Mill Bay ferry run serves a useful purpose 
■for residents of and tourists to Vancouver 





A short note to tell the 
residents of North Saanich 
how much 1 have enjoyed 
the experience of serving 
the District of North 
Saanich as alderman and 
mayor over the last six 
years. But' I very
strongly that as the 
municipality progresses, 
different talents and dif­
ferent views area needed, 
and Tor this and other 
reasons 1 didn’t try for re-: 
election. A diverse group of 
highly qualified individuals 
has been elected for 1978, 
and 1 ariT sure they will 
-bring to our local gover- 
nment'thc new energies and 
ideas needed to meet the 
problems of 1978. I wish 
.Mayor Westwood and his 
councii every success.
Whatever the future 
problems may be, a balance 
seems to have been found 
bctvvccn the differing 
elements within the district; 
between development and
no growth, housing needs 
and the rural atmosphere, 
the rights of landowners 
and the environmental and 
aesthetic quality of the 
area. This compromise, 
linked with present levels of 
service, . municipal, 
recreational, emergency, 
should define our character 
for some time, and 1 believe 
most residents to be 
satisfied ; with' the 
arrangement.
V The greatest danger to 
each resident’s own idea of 
“rural living’’ will come 
from a political perception 
of a need to increase ser­
vices, not supported by the 
residents at large. This 
process is better known as 
empire building. Now that 
zoning questions have been 
settled for some time at 
least, it is essential that the 
North Saanich Deal be 
properly articulated. The 
Deal has been that North 
Saanich residents pay low 
taxes compared to other 
residents, but they get a low
level of service in return.
The continued increase in 
taxes on rural lands will do 
more damage to the rural 
scene than anything else. 
Apart from internal in­
spiration, increases will 
follow relentlessly from 
demands by residents for 
services, or from 
developments not con­
templated by the Com­
munity Plan — v/hich 
already "accommodates the 
pbssibility of a population 
one and a half times the 
Region’s recommended 
level.
In North Saanich, just as 
much as in any other level 
of government elsewhere in 
Canada, management of, 
the public sector .must be 
appropriate to the resources 
used and needs served. This 
concept is equally as critical 
of over management, as of 







1 am writing this letter in 
the hopes that it will be seen 
by town council or school 
board members, or whoever 
it is that is trying to con­
serve energy and money by 
keeping the Thermostat at 
Parklands School at such a 
low temperature that mo.st 
of my classmates and 
myself had to wear our 
heavy winter coats “zipped 
up’’ during a math class 
recently. :
Our teacher of the same 3 
class was complaining of 
frozen feet after teaching in 
the room all morning. 
Perhaps people should look 
in their own back yard and 
try to distribute this 
restriction amongst some of 
their own offices. That way 
their heat will go down 
some and ours will come up 
from 60 degrees or 
whatever it is.
A concerned Student 
from Parklands School.
Mow^, regarding that water m 9 9®
; Countless phone calls from concerned citizens, usually 
just as dinner is put on the table, infer that North Saanich 
T'otiiu'il is wiiholding information on Ihe water problem, 
Tiul pariiciilarly eventual water costs — frankly we cannot 
• leli you what we ckm’l know.
' I hope, but doubt, tliai tliesc few lines may condcn.sc 
imaiiy millions of words exchanged during countless hours 
Ilf meetings and give you the information you expect me 
(your representative on the Peninsula Water Commission) 
to provide while my dinner gels cold and my wife shrugs 
hei shoulders and eats alone.
: ' l ot timaicly, last summer, 1,100 households in North 
sSaanieli received adcquaic water from Sooke Lake through 
a leinporaiy pipeline. Unl'ortunalcly some households who 
are on wells were in difficulties because there was t\o 
jupcline iiear their properly.
I .list year the Capital Region Disirici charged N. Saanich 
$55,00(1 for its share td’ the cost of installing the “tern- 
poraiy pipeline’’, I,ast year’s council paid this out of 
“sinplus”, d'his $55,1X10 was not paid hy water users alone, 
Jnii out idT unds accumuhitcd from taxation of the over-all 
Tax basis and not spent for other purposes,
In 1978 we sue assnred of rcceiviug and possibly using 60 
laillion gallons of non-pollutcd water through the tem- 
'Tqiurary pi|ielhie.;;; ■; T-
. Wc are not wiiholdiug information, we do not know if 
v c will have more users. Wc do not know if our prc.scut 
Tiscrs vvill iise more or less water.
Wc dt' not know if any well users who complained last 
yciit will waul to hook up lo the pipelines which may be 
installed near (heir properties.
1 Wc ilo kmnv (hat in 1978 that Ihe wholesale cost of water 
is going to be 70ecuis per thousand gallons.
Wc ilo know that prior to our involvement with the 
( ’apiial Region Disiiiei that the wholesale cost of water to 
i'Mhc Deep Cove Water District wa.s .33 cents per thousand 
' ■•gallons,'
' At ihiti time the 35 cents per thousand gallons was 
!(onliollc»l ihroiigh (he atilhoiily of (he Water Resources 
3Unaid opet aiing under Ihe Water Act,
3 We know thill tlie Grciiter Victoria Water Board, whose 
'prices iitc vTvnirollcd by the Water Resources Board can 
* <!,, .'(^'irge Vicimia. Oak B.ay, Saanieb and Fsqnimah.
318 cetiis pci thousand gallons,
w W c know that wc (Central Saanich, Sidney and North 
tSinmich) are considered to be a part of The Capital 
p;Ucgioniil DtMiic
In piirf, the official regional plan stales:—
® To eiisiirc that people have basic services including 
water supply, al the lowest possible cost,
• To ensure tliat Official Regional Plan policies do not 
eanse nnwarranled increases in taxes in nuinieipalitics with 
llic provision of “liard’’ and“sofl’’ services.
• “Cost Sluiring’’ of regional scale services and facilities 
between, municipal, regiomd and provincial levels of 
government.
In inirt. Chapter 405 of the “Water Act’’ reaits: —
• Wlierc, in the opinion of the eoinpirollcr no other 
supply is available al reasonable cost he imiy anihorize any 
licence lo use or snpidy water for oilier purposes or on 
otlier lamls than arc specified in tlie license ami may fix the 
terms on wliielt water is lo be supplied or used.
In pan “The Clreater Victoria Water District Act” 
reads: —
. , • The area of ilte (Iteater Victoria Water Disiriel sltall 
he Ihe respective areas williin the territorial limits of tlie 
followiiig iminieipalilics, llial is to say;— 
a. Cotp, of tlie city of Victoria 
h, Corp, of iliedisi, ofSaanieli 
e. (.'orp. ofilie Town of Hsqnimali,
: By"""'
Aid. Bob ThompBon
d that, as pan of the Qtpiial Regional District, wc
-shonhl iweis e wholesale Water at the .same price as other 
JeomimmiiicsVi'hoaiealsoapanofihc Regional Dlsiiat.
* r inMerfU'-’ many HUihortiic,s to support our feelings and 
leasoning — hut weean not #1 any iieilon.
I'ogeiher with such other Mimieipalilics or porlioiis 
ihoreof as may from lime to lime he iiddeil to sucli district 
piirsuam 10 the provisions of litis act,
• Tlie coiporalidn, witli Ihe consent of the owner, is
auihori/eil and empowered lo piirehase, acquire or ex- 
propiiaie any mimiciiial waieiworks, '
• “Mity bear in whole, or in part, the cost of extendinf 
ilte existing main of a iminieipaliiy to the Isonndaiy of 
anoihei mimicipality •the cost to ilte eoipornlton of such 
extension may be consiilered as pan of the genenil system.
• Any ninnieipahiy not siu'dlieil to be within ihcifistrici 
may he ndik’d to (he district,
The ilnee water improvement districts did not have the 
liorrowing, power to l inance the cost of their own iteeessary 
iniptovenienis tugeihei witli the eosi of the pennanent 
pipeline ■ m a result they were dissolvcsl tmd (drsorbed by 
tlw tlsu>.
By ssorking with the Capital Regional District the three 
mnnieipalities received a veiticle ilirongh which the 
finanehig of sneh a piojctl could In; cn (irdiinitcd.
- it ,u4 nvec:i.',.iry for (lie'Capital
Regional Disii in to expand its enginerrihg deparlmcni and
install eompiiicrs to provide informalion wliieh knowledge, 
nfoiination and expertise already existed witliin the 
simciure of Tito Greater Victoria Water Board and in the 
offices of Ilte Water Resoiirecs.
In my opinion, it was not necessary for us to pay for 
‘the cost of cxicnding llic existing main of a ivumieipalily 
lo lire boundary of anollici” wlicn ihrongli See. 57 of the 
Cneater Victoria Water Disiriel, it could liave been con­
sidered as part of tlie general sy.stem,
I cannot possibly tell residents wlial 1 do not know - 
KiiTienlariy wlial it may acliially cost in 5, Id, or 15 years 
down tlie road.
I do nndersiiind tliai ilte cost of tlie permanent pipeline 
will be in Ihe vicinity of $4 million,
I do know titai .some nninfonneil eiiizcn four or five 
yciii sagu, fell quite seriously that it wotild cost $15 million.
I lIo not know wltai portion of the cost will be shared by 
eiiIter provincial or federal governments.
1 ilo not know if Wtuer Resenirees will tell the Grcaier 
Victoria Wilier District to eltarge the peniitsnia 
mnnieipalities the same as Dak Bay, Saanich el al. but it is 
w'illtin titeir iinihoriiy lo do so (.See. 32 Water Act).
1 do not know if tlie minislei vvill tell the Greater Victoria 
V\'aiei Idsfriet to extend its slmvices to neiglihouring 
immieipiiliiics under the aniltority provided hy the Sections 
31( 11 57 iind 87(1) of the Grcaier Victoria Water District 
Act, ''
I do not know if tlie costs involved will he considered its 
piUT of the geiieial system (57 GVWD Act).
I do not know if what I consider to be imneeessary 
dnplieaiion of effort and cost by the Capital Regional 
Disiriel is actiiallynecessary, or if tlie Regional Disiriel is 
completely sincere in adhering lo its |iolicy of supplying 
water (at Ilte lowest possible cost), Sec. 1.2 of tlie official 
legJorial plan.
1 don’t know if or wlien it will he done bin the foregoing 
milhorilies give me reason to feel that action eonlil and 
sltonld he taken to see tliai;—
“We g,cl water at tlie lowest possible cost, without 
mnvai ranted inercascs in taxes, on a cost sharing basis 
between iminiei(ial, regional and pruvineiiil levels of 









9:45 a.m. Praise & 
Worship Service 






Annual General Meeting 
of Parishoners, St. 
Stephen’s Hall at 8:00 
pm.





















Rev. Melvin H. Adams 





10364 McDonald Park Rd
Family Service 8 
Sunday School 
SHADY CREEK 
7180 East Saanich Rd. 
9:45a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 









11:00 a.m. Morning 












Pastors - Chas. Barker 
Phone 656-2545
FRIDAY, JAN. 13
Rev. John Nygard will 
show Pictures of 
Northern B.C. at 7:30 
p.m. ,
/'SUNDAY, JAN. 15 C 




7:00 p.m. “The Use of 
Time”
Monday
6:30 p.m. Crusaders 
Tuesday







9:30 a.m. The Lord’s
Supper
11:00 a.m. Family Bible 
Hour and 
Sunday School 
7:00 p.m. . Evening 
. Service 
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. ; Prayer & 
Y Bible Study





7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer
ALL ARE WELCOME




Jesus said ‘T am the 





Your tlx community Chapali. 





9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
ll:(X) a.m. “Gods Way 
& Individual Respon­
sibility’’
7:tX) p.m. Ptilicnec: The 








Pastor Darrel Eddy 
B.A., ILD. 
656-6791
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday Mass 9:(X) a.m.
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
CHURCH
10030 Third St., Sidney 










Spoclallzlng In thipping to c 

























A DIVISION OF SANDS
VICTORIA ............3BU.51SS
SIDNEY ..................... ,,,656-2932
COLWOOD ,. ,,,,,, . ,47a,3l13l
DUNCAN ...................... 746-5212
LADYSMITH . . .............. 245-2331



























Praise Meeting: Wed, 
Pastor Ken A nderson 
Phone 652-2919 
WELCOME
2 Blocks S of Beacon 
8:00 a,m. Holy
Communion 
11:1.5 a.m, FAMILY 
SERVICE 
F'ollowcd by refresh- 
mcnis.
Monday,.Inn. 16(h
8:00 p.m. Adult Con­
firmation & Parislt 
Study Group.
TImrsdtiy
9:00 a.m. Holy Com* 
immion and Bible Siiitly 
Rector:
Rev. Robert Stiosoni: 
656-4870 656-5323
If citizens arc really eoncerned they might seriously 
cimsidei niniiing for alderman - tliere will be three 
openings next November.
1)1 tUi, nicautiiuc, they could .utend al! council and
eontniiitcc iitcctings - ilicn they would know as little as I 
do, Elcase try not to phone me at dinner lime.
Church of the Foursquare Gospel 
of Canada
9925 FIFTH ST. SIDNEY B.C. 
PASrORS: MONTY V. MOORE 
LBS.LWARRINER 
PHONE 656-3544
01 AIM-STORY SUPER Bm
656-7071 656-4500




Hob “The Water Roy” Thompson
“In EssentiaU-Unhy”
“In Non-EssentlnIS'Llberty“
.“In All Things Charity"
riuiUM,iy,i»d C.tii<iil tit SuviM, Haultiir, Sapiixt, nnrthaturnmgKing,
11:00 a.m. 
,7:00 p.m.
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An evening tvith Mozart
i An all-Mozart evening 
f'catiiring violinist Boris 
Belkin will be presented
'a / ■ ^ ^ i
FLEA MARKET 
Sanscha Hall 




Jan. 21 and 22 by the 
Victoria Symphony 
Orchestra at the McPherson 
Theatre.
Belkin will be featured in 
Mozart’s Violin Concerto 
No. 5 in A Major. Also to 
be heard on the program 
are the well known sym­
phonies No. 40 in G Minor 







,An Outreach of Foursquare Ministries
4l^
5 'v








ANOTHER BUSY SESSION getting the B.C. Council for the Family 
underway. Pictured left to right, Bev. Phil Ross, president, Sheila
.Miller, .secretary, Erma Courtenay, volunteer worker and Connie 
Hawley, provincial co-ordinator. Jim Ryan Photo.
A satisfying job that^s worthwhile
don V let uninsulated
WALLS & CEILINGS
rob you of heat and 
comfort any longer






Like a house on fire
i
Work is a chore for some people, just a 
way or earning a living. Sheila Miller of 
Sidney is one of those lucky people whose 
work pays dividends over and above the 
financial reward.
Miller’s satisfaction comes from her in­
volvement in a unique social e.xperiment - the 
formation of the B.C. Council for the 
Family, an organization concerned with 
keeping the family together.
Current trend.^ in society indicate a break­
up of traditional family life and the term 
“endangered species” has been coined to 
describe today’s family.
A high divorce rate, an increase in single 
parent families, mobility which separates 
members of the family from each other, 
poverty, alcoholism and unemployment are 
all factors threatening the stability of the 
family unit.
Jo tackle the problems relating to the 
family is a vast undertaking, but with the 
help of church leaders, social workers, 
volunteers and a grant from human resources 
and religious bodies, the council’s project is 
underw'ay.
As'sccretary to the council’s co-ordinator, 
Connie Hawley, Sheila’s job is helping to 
pull it all together.
As a provincial organization with a net- 
You may have seen those pictures that show heat as if itl work which is beginning to stretch far and 
were light. This is called infra-red photography, and with itl wide into many B.C. communities, the 
you can see the heat escaping from homes in cold weather.j administrative task is immense
A house or a whole town filmed from the air will often 
look, as, |ho,ugh. it were going up in flames. That’s how bad 
the heat losses usually are.
F A.S individuals; fev/,;of Its caift afford to throw ’noheyj CHA'lc'
away on heavy fuel bills. As a nation, we can’t afford to use' 
precious energy resources to warm up the sky and the snow 
piles around our homes. Thorough insulation can cut the 
year’s heating bill by as muchsas half, and similarly save 
resources that produce tlie heat. The size of these savings 
willdepend, of course, on how much you can improve your 
insulation.
That’s not all. Better- insulation makes a home more 
comfortable. You can feel a difference (as much as 4° to 
8°C) between sitting beside an exterior wall that is well 
insulated and one that is not. Turning up the. thermostat 
will not make up the difference; in fact, it makes things 
worse by increasing the temperature differential between 
the cold,wall and warm central air. This increases the speed 
of the convection currents which feel like drafts.
Two handy terms to know in discussing insulation are 
“heat flow” and “resistance value”. Heat flows by conduc- ,
tion (as you soon find when holding a hot potato), by Totll Thomson, the 
convection (as with warm air rising) and by radiation Silence and the Storm 
iwith the sun’s warmth). All three kinds of heat flow have 
,their uses, but they also ibb us of heat unless there’s 
insulation
Resistance value (R) is an insulating.material’s ability lo 
keep the heat from flowing through it. The thickest insula­
tion may not be the best; it’s the kind of material that 
■counts. The R value is stamped on the cover of most 
packaged insulation material - if not, ask the dealer. As an 
example, a six-inch layer of a good insulator like glass fibre 
has an R value of 20, but the .same thickness of gypsum 
board scores only R4
The minimum recommended R values for insulation in 
various parts of the home are; ceilings 2K, walls 12, base­
ment walls (less than half exposed) vS, basement walls (fully 
•xposed) 12, floors (over unheated garage or crawl space or 
overhang) 20, floors (over unheated basement) S to 12.
The first step toward cutting heat losses from your h^uue 
; is to check the fit of doors and windows, where the walls 
meet the foundation, and Ihe present insulation in the ceil- 
; ings (attic), walls, basements and floors. You can get an 
insulation expert to do this, or try it yourself along the 
lines .sugge.sted by Ilte Office of Energy C'onservation, De 
parlmeni of Energy Mines and Resources in a booklet 
; called Keeping the heal in. This is available from Box .3.500,
; Stat ion (’, Ottawa, Ontario, K 1Y 4G1,
; On Ihe face of it, the least protected areas of a home call ft i
• for ailenlion first, but other things for you lo consider are ftj 
^ whether Ihe work will be easy and relatively inexpensive, ft 
; time-consuming and moderately expensive, or pmewhat ft 
; difficult and more expensive. The lime of year is another^
; factor, 'ft
; The amount of insulation you can add to your home ft
• may ilepend on Ihe way it is built - some houses cannot be V 
' improved beyond a certain level. There are many ways to ^
; insulate, and some that even your local expert may not be'3 
’ familiar with. You can find out about Ilte alternatives and a S 
: lot more in Keeping the heat in, Sl|
One fifiul word. Don’t be put off if insulation sounds ft
• like a big and complicated deal to yon. 'l'liere are lots of ft
■ little things you can do yourself to save fuel and make your ft 
-.home more comfortable in winter, And even some of Ihe ft 
^'larger jobs are not all that lough. Whatever you cun invest ft 
;-in Insulation is bound lo repay yoii. ft
For informalion on government grants for re-insulation, ft 
•-’write to: Canadian Home Insulation Program, P.O. Box ft 
‘T/OO, St. Laurent, Quebec H4L 9A8; or phone collect (,‘=^14) ft 
‘:341.1I51, S
when it comes to co-ordinating and com­
piling information, and arranging and at­
tending numerous committee meetings here 
and in other parts of the province lo lay the 
groundwork for future iriUri inojeeis in the 
viirious eommuniiies.
The two women - Hawley and Miller - are 
literally run off their feet, so much .so that 
they’ve appealed for volunteers to help them 
in the office. But hard work doesn’t lake 
anything away from the cxcilcmcnl of the 
venture.
Emotion runs high, as they both realize 
they arc in at the birth of something which is 
so worthwhile, a concept so unique it has 
never been allcmped cl.scwhcre.
“It’s a totally involving job and Sheila has 
been as dedicated as anyone,” declared 
Hawley.
“It’s hard not to become involved in 
something in which everyone seems lo have 
become a part,” replies Miller.
The attractive blue-eyed blond lias also 
learned a gt eat deal ,as she moves and works 
among the representative of almost every 
religious denomination involved in the 
council.
“It's been gootl for me,” said Miller who 
was born in Israel, is mtiriied to a man who 
was born and raisetl a CailiGlic.^“The council 
luis been ;i fascinating exiierience from the 
point of view of getting rid of tlie cluirch 
stereotypes.
“If anyone had asked me w'hat 1 thought 
of clergymen prior lo my involvement with 
the council, my answer would have been so 
tiil'i'ereni from today,” said Miller, who has 
a high regard for the religious represen- 
l;ni\'es.
Tlie involvement of religious groups, all 
polilietil parties and volunteer workers on 
committees as well as community agencies 
nuikes the council truly represent.'tlive of the 
people.
On Nov. 29 a Capital Regional chapter of 
llic council w'as formed, with a steering 
committee headed by Bill Buckley. Former 
B.C. Tory leader Dr. Scott Wallace is a 
member of the chapter.
“Hopefully, we’ll gel some people from 
Sidney to join the chapter or even to form 
their own group,” Miller said.
Volunteers will be needed to carry out pilot 
projects throughout the Capital Region as 
w'cll groups of people willing to plan and 
participate in'the council’s Family Month in 
May, which is now proclaimed annually by 
the provincial cabinet. .
People who w'ould like to become involved 
in any of the council’s activities - either as an 
office volunteer, as a worker on the com­
munity projects or as an organizer or par­
ticipant in Family Month - should gel in 
touch with co-ordinator Connie Hawdey or 
Sheila Miller at 387-5766 or write B.C. 
Council for the Family, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
an artist s Province of British Columbia
Bv MARY KIERANS
by Harold Town 
and David Sit cox
Ibis is ;i splendid 
cclcbitiiion of the life,anil 
Moi k of one of Ctintiila’s 
I’lealcsl painters. The 
.liiilioi S ' have iippioaehed 
ilieii subjeci wilboiit the 
lonnd eyetl ailulation that 
mosi Cl iiics in Ibis country 
leseiie for Canatlian 
L'ciiius, ,mil ibe lesuli is ibai 
Ibe lesi IS letresbmgly clear 
and lucid, I'bomson's 
IS e a k n e s s e s ;i r e
.lekiuns ledged along \\ ilh 
bis siiengibs, beciiiise tbe 
aiiibois knovs be wit 
siiisise Ibe lougbcs 
ss'iiiiiiiy,
Ibe design of ibis Inn'k
years
Old 1 be iiualiiy of t be 
priming are beyond intiisc. 
As one critic remarked, 
“ I boinstui’s palette was ;i,s 
\iiid as Van Ciogb’s, and 
ibe jcMcls of tbe landscapes 
be eietilcd are icproduced 
bere wiib remarkable 
fidelity” ” more titan one 
ball of ibem in ibeir 
oi iginal size,
t he range of Tbomson’s 
iiork is dazzling. Here is 
Hnbeil de Stmlaiiii’s 
relleciions of bis woik; 
“His elecitic eiteigy mns 
ibiongb evcryibing bo 
p.nnied. Ibcie ate woit' 
del fill cloud studies Tbe 
opalescciti filay t)f light on 
bis bcloied noilbein kikes 
is lendeied in llic inanitci of 
Ibe I'lencb impiessionisis, 
Soineiiincs bis laiulseapcs 
,iie absliaci, witli iiiiliiiim 
loli.ige reduced to a eon-
sU'll.il ion ; ol' bright 
at I ow beatls, rbonison's 
tlowei paintings are 
.1 s 1 onisbing , sw i rling 
compositions; bis feeling 
for colour u;is tisually 
unerring because it was 
insiincinal.’f
lom I boinson was only 
3n w ben be dietl, but be left 
C.inada with an inestimahle 
leg,ICS , pioibiccil in just fit e 
passionaie sears,
()ne of Ibe co edilnrs. 
Das id Silcos sums it up: 
“His nltiinaie acbie'senH'iil 
i‘. tbe more sirikine f'ceaiisi’ 
it .iiiiscd like a coniei, 
niibci aided, brief iind 
ehii ions ''
I bis teis bciiniifnl book 
Is now availalilc fnmi eilliei 
Ibe Sidnes or Itieniwood 









Notice is hereby given that a 
Public Hearing will be he\6 at 
Vicloria
The Pnipres.s Hold, Hiimboklt Room 
721 Ciovenimoiil Street
Monday, .Iamiciry 30, 1978 - 1:3() p.m.
anil 7:00 p.m.
ITiesday, .laniiary 31, 1978 - 10:00 a.m, 
anti 2:00 p.m.
DARKSVILLT
l.sland Hall Hotel. 181 W. Island Hwy.
Wedne.sday, I’ebi’tiary 1, 1978 - 2:00 p.m. 
anti 7:00 p.m,
riniisday, February 2, 1978 - 9:00 a.m. to
"12;00Nooii,^"''';: "'a''
Campbell River ,
Della Discoyery Inn, 975 Tyco Flazu
I’l'iday, February 3, 1978 - 9:00 a.m. and 
2:(K)p.m.
Organi/alious or individuals who wish lo 
pieseni a Brief to the Review Commillco 
and htivc noi yet informed the llxccutivc 
Secrclary should do so as soon as po,s,siblc.
Individuals unending the Fublii; Hearing 
and wishing to make an oral presentation 
arc also welcome.
On behalf of the Committee 
Brig, Gen. E. D.Danby,(Retired), , 
Exocutivo Secretary 
Regional District Review Committee 










Town House. Chicken Noodle, Chicken 
with Rice 
or Cream of 
Chicken.
10 fl. OZ. Tin
Town House 
Fancy Quality 
14 fl. oz. Tin
Town House 
32 fl. oz. Jar
Airway or 
Nob Hill Brand 
1 lb. Package
B.C. Gem








Jan. nth to Jan. I#
In your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store
SALES IN RETAIL QUANTITIES ONLY
..............................................................
■ ■ ■ >
Wednesday, January 11^ 797^ '.Wed
V'
i, ■■ t.
■ Vi ■ ■■ "
' ' ' ^
THE PEOPLE SAY , ,
Jev. Tothill, advisor on 
tourism and travel for Liberal 
Leader Gordon Gibson says 
that Sam Bawlf, minister 
responsible for the B.C. Ferry 
Corporation has been too hasty 
in rejecting Washington State 
Governor Dixie Lee Ray’s offer 
to let B.C. participate in 
financing the Sidney-Anacortes 
ferry service. He says B.C. 
should co-operate on the
venture as a basis for 
developing joint tourist 
promotions - despite the quicky
train trip of the Royal Hudson 
to California last Spring, B.C. 
faces a shocking $450 million 
tourist deficit, he says.
Review reporter Brenda 
Dalglish asked Sidney residents 
if they were in favor of the 
province giving financial 
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Mens Down Filled 
Ski Jackets
quilled nylon pile lined -
Robinson regular $13.99 
$ 14.99
each 9.97
Ladies Assort. Tops Childrens T Shirts
S-M-l . Ciieen - Blue.
' Sale Price
S\seaiers reg. 10 $12.99 values.
Final Clearance
intiny assort, styles 4-6X




' reuiiitlless of style or 
si/e all giringai one price
-Our Complcle range.
3.97 Little Boys Jeans
89.99
4-6,\ hidf Boxer .lettns - 
washed Denim




Mens Jarman Dress Shoes 20 Bar
• leiither stde - I’aieni 
uppers ciMUplcio range 
in hrow ii - black. ,
Robiniion regular $36.99
each'
Ladies Oxfords Hi 
Dress Shoes
■ } diri'cicni siyles -
Robinson Regular Price 
- $18.99 . $19.99 each, 
u Pair
Mens 7" Boots
. zipper lurry Bool - 
Wax.v Spmiimv leather 
uppcis. l iin ct'Uuir size 
7 II Robinson regular 
$29.99,,: ■ ’ eaeli

























No, we subsidize our own 
ferries. We do need the 
Anacortes ferry to bring 
tourists into Sidney though. I 




No, I don’t think we ; 
should. It has much more to 
do with them (Washington) - 
than with us. We have our ; 
own system to look after. I use :I 
it about three times a year in .1 







2193 James White Blvd.
I would be sorry to lose the 
ferry. It’s a wonderful service 
and benefit to this area. I can 
appreciate the governor’s 
concern over subsidizing a 
service that would be more of 
a benefit for B.C., however, 
with B.C. ferries operating at 
a loss 1 would hate to see us 
have to help subsidize it.
BRUCE OBEE 
Towner Park Rd.
No. I have to agree with 
Sam Bawlf. The governor is 
talking about subsidizing and 
we already subsidize routes 
through Canadian waters that 
Americans use ... they’re 
giving us 80 cents on our 
dollar and here merchants are 
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Yes, for sure vve should. It’s 
so convenient for us to hop on 
the Anacortes ferry to go 
down to the states without 
having to go all the way over 
on B.C. Ferries. T’vc used it 
three times to go skiing.
MYRTLE THORSON 
10518 Lyme Grove 
Only if it’s necessary. The 
ferry is very important for 
both Anacortes and Sidney. I 
dop’t think wc should pay but 
wc wouldn’t want to do 
anything that would harm our 
relations with the U.S. I use it 




Answering a radio call at 
1:25 a.m. Sunday, Central 
Saanlcli police fonnd a van
BEACON PLAZA - 3SDNEY, d*C
IWpitlMillMi
facing sQiilh in the ditch on 
West Saanich Rond jnsi 
within the nuinicipal 
bouiidaiy,
The van htid been 
trnvellin« nonh. hut lit; 
driver lost control on a 
sharp bend in the road, U 
struck tlic nu'inl fttard rail 
on the ensi side of the mad
and spun around stilt 
sliding northwards, After 
some disiaitce. it left the 
higtiway for the ditclt, then
struck and damaged about 
‘to tcci of fencing on private 
inupcity.
The driver appeared lo be 
impnired. He vi-ar nire^ tcd 
and taken to the Sidney 
RCMP ornce where he 




Sidney council siruck|« - 
special committee at Ih^ 
meeting last week m. 
examine the question ni, 
wliethcr council sliouJo 
donate a trophy to ll'^ ’ 
Saanieli Peninsula Mink
Hockey Association.
Council wti.sa.skcd forth * 
donaiion hy the associati^'f 
l)Ui cwmld (iOt dcwidc hf * 
wanted to set a precedent h, 
donating a trophy, or evf| 
if a tiopliy vv.is an 
piupHtUcUoiiaiioM. "
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The tragedy of mot knowing where you belong
Sidney and the Saanieh Peninsula has its 
share of juvenile delinquents - enough to keep 
probation officer Susan Langlois hopping - but 
there’s a sunny side to the problem.
“Tve not got a real criminal in the bunch,” 
says Langlois. Common problems she has to 
cope with arc shoplifting, possession of drugs 
of liquor - just silly things youngsters do in 
adolescence, she says.
Part of her job is helping them to grow and to 
stay out oi trouble. New legislation is keeping 
youngsters out of court, the alternatives being 
voluntary supervision, community work service 
and restitution.
Community work service is the best thing to 
come into corrections for years, says Langlois, 
who is strongly committed to the concept of 
prevention after working for years in family 
court and two prisons, the B.C. Penitentiary 
and Matsqui in Abbotsford.
As chairman of the Peninsula Community 
• Associtition, a group which replaces the former 
resources board for the area,.she’s delighted
with the programs for young people set up by 
the association in Brentwood Bay and Cordova 
Bay.
Another youth program, Sidney Team 
Activity Group (STAG) provides a drop-in 
centre and other activities in a clubhouse located 
behind Sancha Hall on Beacon Ave. Arts and 
crafts, skating and movie nights provide in­
terests for youngsters who make their own 
decisions on running the centre.
After working for four years in the area as 
probation officer, Langlois says the statistics 
remain about the same for juvenile delinquency. 
The 146 males and 37 females she handled in 
1977 represents an average year for youngsters 
finding themselves in trouble.
But she’s optimistic about their future and 
finds the young people pleasant to work with. 
The real frustrations in her work come from 
handling problems on four Indian reserves.
Indian juvenile delinquents and adults in 
trouble form one-third of her case load - and the 
social problems are more .serious, she says.
Alcoholism is the major problem with 
poverty, unemployment, lack of nutrition and 
wifebeating adding to the distre.ss of cases 
coming to her attention.
‘‘The kids 1 get on probation are angry,” she 
says. ‘‘They’re caught between the White school 
system and the Indian home, and they don’t 
knowwhere they belong.”
The worst thing for her is having to sit back 
and watch things happen - like the young Indian 
girl who had a baby, left school and ran off with 
an alcoholic bootlegger.
‘‘He beats her. She looks totally defeated and 
she’s only 18.”
Their delinquency is not serious, since they 
tend to harm themselves more than others, but 
some will end up in jail - not because they’re 
criminals but because of alcoholism, she says.
One of the problems contributing to juvenile 
delinquency is a lack of the work ethic. ‘‘Their 
parents don’t work so the kids don’t expect to.”
And their expectations for themselves is 
low.” One girl I know thought that in her
wildest dreams she might actually be a 
waitress.”
For Langlois, ‘‘it’s sad to see these kids with 
potential watching television all day and 
drinking all night.”
Indian students have a 97 per cent drop-out 
rate from school. ‘‘There arc lots of op- 
porlunilies thc.se days for native Indians - 
especially in social work, teaching and the police 
- but getting them from point A to point B in 
their education is the problem,” Langlois says.
The picture on the reserves isn’t totally black. 
The Indian Bands, administration and social 
worker Marvin Underwood arc helping where 
they can and doing all that’s humanly possible, 
she says.
But before solutions can be found to the 
problcins and plight of Indians on reserves, 
more help is required from the department of 
Indian affairs, as well as a different approach to 
Indian education - one which will give them 
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I Sidney Carpet Cleaning'
I CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
I with this coupon
i Liv. Room - Din. Area & Hail *29 
I Liv. Room & Hail *24'* 
i
i 656-6894 Joan - Ron 656-5021
i95
Reg Davis Column
"OUR BODY WORK IS SIMPLY BEAUTIFUL" 
Factory Matched or Customized Painting By Experts 
Collision Repairs - Frame Work
7172 Brentwood Drived 











NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
Reservatipns 652-2413
Hours 9 a.m,;- 12 a.m. idail^
POACHED DARN OF SALMON 
" V' :'H0LLANDAISE' \
SOUP DE JOUR 
SALAD BAR
oven BAKED SCONEBREAD
CHOICE OF VEAL OR CHICKEN 
CORDON BLEU^^^^ ^ ^
I RESH VEGETABLE —POTATO 
SPANISH COFFEE
A couple of weeks past 1 
was raving about the 
performance put on by the 
Parklands school 
Grassroots production of 
‘Ciodspell”.
Well, if you didn’t get 
around lo seeing it then, 
you now have another 
chance, as our talented 
young people w'ill be 
opening at Victoria’s 
McPherson Playhouse Jan. 
25 through the 28th. Show 
sliirls at 8 p.m., and the 
tickets arc priced at $4.50, 
$3.50 and $2.50, a little 
more expensive than prices 
al the scliool, but in my 
estimation, worth every 
penny.
Students and old age 
pensioners can I believe, get 
in for $1. You c:in get your 
tickets by phoning 386- 
6121, or at the Hillside 
Mall. Even though it means 
driv ing into town, plea.se go 
and see it if you can, 1 don’t 
think you will be disap­
pointed, and it will be good 
support for our local young 
I'ldks who really do a fine 
job.
♦ * ♦
My New Year’s 
resolution this year was the 
same 1 have been making 
for many years. I decided to 
become bilingual. No...not 
French-English bi-lingual. 
Heaven forbid, we’re 
already gelling loo much of 
that. No, 1 decided 1 would 
be different, and become 
Italian-English, bilingual. 
Strange you may say? No, 
iu>i really when you come lo 
think about it. l.ook al it 
this way.
While watching Verdi’s 
“Kcquiem Mass” on t.v. 
the other evening, 1 sud­
denly rcali/ed I couldn’t 
understand a word of what 
was being sung, although 
the music was very nice. If 
Fd been Italian 1 would 
have , understood every 
word, and probably en-
toyed it more.
It’s Ihe same w'ith opera, 
w hich 1 haispen lo like w'hcn 
in the right frame of mind. 
How many operas do you 
kiunv that are in either 
Faiglish or French? And 
you Romtin Catholics out 
there, when you go to M;iss 
on a Sunday morning, (as 1 
hops' you all do) how many 
of you understand w'hat the 
priest is chanting?
If yim knew Italian you 
woukl, and yet I believe a 
gootl percentage of French 
speaking people are Roman 
Catholics, are they not?
I once learned a little of 
the language many years 
ago on a Iriis to Italy, and 
with another trip planned 
for the not loo distant 
fuluic, dccidetl to be one 
step ahead of the natives 
when 1 arrive.
Surprisingly, none of the 
night school classes, iiol 
even Caiuosun College
seem lo offer courses in 
Italian, (all kinds in 
French), and as 1 don’t 
know of any nice young 
Signora’s, (or should that 
be Signori?) in Sitlncy who 
might like to help me out, 
(w ilh the language I mean) I 
hatl to splurge on a set of 
long-playing recoiUs, but 
it's a lot easier learning 
I loin those tlian books.
1 tlon'l kiurw' if there are 
any Italian people living in 
this area, but if there is 1 
would like lo hear from 
them, particularly if one is 
female, single, gootl 






Trees blown over by high 
winds were the cause of a 
power outage on the 
northern end of the 
peninsula, Jan. 5.
B.C. Hydro reported that 
two trees fell on power lines 
on the West Saanich Road 
in Deep Cove and caused a 
power failure on the north­
west side of the peninsula 







Sunday Brunch 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
I I
is'
Guests of the Alan Dunn 
home, 6947 Wallace Drive, 
for five days during the 
Christmas holidays wei e 
Mrs. Dunn’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Burke, and 
their two sons, Mark and 
Scott from Tacoma, 
Washington.
' C ■, * ■ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. W.E. 
Oakes of 7121 West 
Saanich Road enjoyed the 
Christmas and New Year’s 
holidays with relatives in
Edmonton and Calgary.
♦ * ♦
Guests for the Christmas 
holidays at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Dobyns, 
Llanfair Drive, were their 
daughter and .son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Bania, 











-to II.P. Linivefsar power 
siccriiig, live P.T.O. Remote 
Ilytiraiilics. $5995.00
45 II,P, Universal 4-wheel drive 
fully equipped. $7495.00
NEW MACHINERY '
hi r. 1U)TARY BrushC:uitcr,
2 X 14 Plow with Coulters.
6 r r, randem Disc. $695.00
Oregon, and their sons 




Members and guests ol 
the Brentwood Community 
Club held one of the best 
New Year’s Eve dances ever 
in the Community Hall, 
Wallace Drive, and extend 
their thanks to members of 
the committee who made it 
such an outstanding suc­
cess.
Mr. and Mrs. C.O. 
Butler of Chalet Road 
enjoyed Christmas with 
their niece and her family in 
Montreal.
A guest for the Christmas
85th birthday
A happy gathering took 
place Dec. 19 at Westwinds, 
Colwood, wlicn the family 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. 
Longland, Holland Ave., 
cnteiiaincd the couple on 
the occasion of Longland’s 
kSth birthday. Some 16 
people sat down to dinner 
and a specially baked birth­
day cake.
On Dec. 21 the couple 
hold Open House at their 
home, .Several friends 
allcnded to wish Longland ■ 
who is a life member of 
Saanich Pioneer Cluh - a 
happy birthday and a long 
and healthy life.
season at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Reg Cole, 
Elan f air Drive was Mrs. 
Cole’s sister from Win­
nipeg.
Mrs. F.H. Davies of 2040 
White Birch Road enjoyed 
a week at Christmas with 
her family in Terrace, B.C.
(MUCH MOF^E THAN JUST PWWOT
NEW IN TOWN?
LET US PUT 
OUT THE MAT 
PORYOU!
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4/25 - .26 II.P. B.M.C. Low hrs.
I .ike new. $2795.00
Massey Pacer with Mower.
$895.00
Kulioia - 26 II.P. Diesel with 
loader. $4500.00
Howard 50 in. H.D. Roiavalor.
$750.00
Massey .Lpoini Disc. $350.00
THESE & MANY MORE A T OUR 





Reg. 99* sq. ft. 
SPECIAL
Spwi Satin
• Smooth washable finish
• Wonderful for living, dining) 




3/16 4x8 GOOD 
IMITATION OF BURNT 
PINE IDEAL FOR 
RUMPUS OR FAMILY 
ROOM^
SHE
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
downlOMii, >ttu«lou» A 
mntlcrn roomi, KnbU 
color T.V., dirocf dial 
phoooi, oil wllh vlow 
froo puiltlng, 
tompllmanlary roll** 6 
loa »»rvl«o, and boit of 
all nuiitly with lully 
oqulppod kllchann that 
aliour you and your 
family to anlay (uh- 
ilanllal navlnoi on 
kr*«i>fail(, tunrho., 
tnuitki, cold drink •, It# 
cwlioi A (tthtr (olotad 
anponioc. tlortfriB at 
ortly tIN.OO elnulo ( 
14.00 for aoth addlttonnl 






4 LIGHT COLORED PANELS TO BRIGHTEN UP 
ANY DARK OR DULL ROOM 3/16 4x8 V.G.
BLOND $ R 95 classic!
OAK «J ELM
49 gold $
ELM ' I MIST
For brar.hui • and rotarvatloni writ*.'
Butler
2070 KeatInR X Rd. 652-1121
THE AAAYFAIR HOTEL
R4I Hornby tt,, Voncoavar, I.C, va WI 
or Phooo arm* 464417474)
WINDSOR PLYWOOD
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BEA T THE HEA TROBBERS
CALL THE HEATMIZERS
Selkirk Insulation Systems Ltd.
Specialists in re - insulation of existing and older 
homes.
FREE ESTIMA TES 479-7713
Many churches 
on the peninsula 
are moving to , 




Rev. Ivan Eutter 
of St. Mary's 



























Get Your Bicycle In Shape For Spring
NOW!
The ’70s — a challenging time for the churches
SPECIAL RATES
ON ALL REPAIRS & OVERHAUL
Full line of all NORCO & RALEIGH
Parts & Accessories





& General Hockey Equipment
30% OFF
[FOR THE MONTH OF JANUAR Y ONL Y]
Brentwood Bay Sporting Goods Ltd.
NEW & USED bicycles, GENERAL SPORTING GOODS 
mOSA W:YAANICHRpi* 'A, Pylyy 652-5614
By BRENDA 
DALGLISH
The last decade has seen a 
great deal of change. The 
196()’s rebellious, youthful 
coiinier-cullurc is gone, 
leaving in its place health 
food, an incredibly high 
divorce rate, disco dancing 
and a new interest in born- 
again religion.
The Review spoke with 
several of the religious 
leaders of Ihe community, 
rceently, to di.scovcr how 
the church weathered these 
tumultuous times.
For centuries the church 
has stood as a foundation, 
changing slowly, carefully, 
refusing to be rushed into 
intemperate decisions. 
Recently there have been 
small changes in the 
traditional churches that 
reflect different attitudes of 
their members.
“The church needs to 
change, not in what it’s 
.saying but in how it’s being 
said.” says Pastor Robert 
Mann of the Peace 
Lutheran Church in Sidney, 
explaining that the church 
must reach out to people.
Although the media are 
reporting a great return to 
the born again religious 
movement, the traditional 




across from the Brentwood Post Office Prices Effective
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rm llio tray pak ClCHIGKEN 89'f- GROUND BEEF .Fresh Lean (Ground Round) ^ 1 |
MARGARINE
1 Kraft Parkay 3 lb. pkg. $ 87
CHEESE SLICES 1
Kraft Single 16 oz, pkg. ^ ^ ^ j
[PlPPERONI PIZZA
j Kellogg’s 21 OZ. pkg. ^ ^
T.v. DINNERS 1
Swanson 1
Beef/ Chicken, Turkey each j
GREEN PEAS 1
1 McCain Frozen 2 lb. bag ^
FAMILY NAPKINS 1
Scott pkg. 60’s 33^^!
pERRY PIE FILLING
E.D. Smith 19 oz. can 89*^
INSTANT (lOFFEE
Maxwell House tJI CICll
large 10 oz. jar ■ £li^^ 1
(while quantities last) t* j
NAVEL ORANGES
1 U.S. Juicy 138'.s ^ Jb. 0 ^
COOKING ONIONS
Medium Bulk ^ ^
UPPIE.S CARROTS 1
are not experiencing 
tremendous growth.
Almost all of the eight 
clergymen The Review 
spoke with reported that the 
largest change they had seen 
in the church was a desire 
from their church members 
lo have a more “personal” 
religion. The phrase was 
mentioned again and again 
and although it varied in 
meaning and application 
among the clergymen it 
indicated a desire for 
religion to become a greater 
part of people’s lives.
To Rev. Hori Pratt of St. 
Paul’s and St. John’s 
United Churches, the spirit 
of his congregation centres 
around applying ones faith 
to every day living. Albert 
Schweitzer the famous 
medical doctor and 
theologian, typifies, for 
Pratt, the modern approach 
to faith. Schweitzer left his 
intellectual studies to found 
a small, secluded hospital in 
Africa.
Often this change ap­
pears in biblc study classes 
where instead of talking 
about doctrine, bible stories 
and their messages are 
explored from the personal 
view point. For example, 
said MannV when the group 
di.scusses ;a story that deals 
with fear they begin by 
thinking about a time they 
experienced fear.
Father Ray Gunninghatn 
of Our L. a d y of t h e 
Assumption - and St. 
Flizabeth’s <Churchcs lists 
the individual’s in­
volvement in the church as 
the largest change in recent 
years. ' '
This lay involvment is 
evident in the ad­
ministration and in church 
rituals. Five members of his 
congregation hold positions 
known as Extraordinary 
Ministers of the Eucharist 
. and assist him with some 
sacraments. This is a 
po.siiion that was crealed in 
the DhOs and reflects a 
desire for Itty involvment.
“People have been put 
off by the altitude that the 
minister is the custodian of 
irulh.” said Rev. William 
Dttbson of the Anglican 
11 rent wood College 
Memorial L'hiipel, voicing 
Ihe ideti presenicd by others 
its well, that clergy and their 
lay congregation are closer 
tlianetcr.
More decisions tire being 
initde by the minister and 
the church boiii d and more 
laymen are taking part in 
services and education 
functions.
Peninsula citurches 
tippear lo be growing at a 
slow but stetuly rate. Of the 
eight luiiiisters spoken to, 
only oge of Tlieir 10 
churches is in a static or 
declining,, population 
situation. The Sidney 
I’eniecostai (Tuireh recently 
built a heanliful new 
building and the Morman 
chinch, which has hail
members on the peninsula 
for many years, built a 
chapel for. them. Several 
others have building plans 
in the next few years.
Contrary to expectations 
that inflation might be 
putting a pinch on the 
churches budgets, the 
ministers report there are 
no serious financial 
problems and they are at 
least in as good financial 
condition as they were 
previously. Churches that 
operate on a tithing basis 
rather than passing a 
collection plate report a 
ightly belter financial 
picture, though.
One of the main concerns 
of the ministers is bringing 
children and young families 
into the churches.
People over 65 years of 
age make up from one 
quarter to one-half of the 
congregation in peninsula 
hutches. One minister 
commented, “You’re 
ilcrally burying the 
church.”. Another view of 
the situation is that people 
often develop more interest 
in the church as they get 
older.
The Mormon Church is 
unusual in this way because 
it has a very high percentage 
of young families and 
young people. Mormons 
attribute this to the em­
phasis they put on family 
programs and worship; for 
example they promote a 
lamily home evening where 
the family slays home 
together, often including 
worship in it.
Cunningham’s churchesr~
have begun a new education 
program to replace the 
traditional Sunday school. 
“Families have not been 
nvolved in many aspects of 
the church,” he said, “we 
think this approach wilt not 
only strengthen families ties 
but also improve religious 
development.”
The new program has 
parents teach their children, 
in their own home, the 
material that would have 
been covered by Sunday 
school classes a few years 
ago. Although the program 
is quite new Cunningham is 
enthusia.stic about it.
The charistmatic 
movement has raised a 
great deal of interest, 
during the past few years, in 
the church. Although the 
biblc clearly described the 
experience it was not until 
this century that mu6h 
attention was paid to it. The 
word comes from “charis” 
or grace and “matic 
meaning gifts of spirit and 
refers to the experience of 
speaking in tongues or 
praying from the spirit 
when communicating with 
God using an unknown 
language, prophecy, the 
laying on of hands and 
other spiritual actions. ’ 
“The charismatic 
movement, as far as 1 can 
.sec, is a great strength to the 
people involved ih it.” said 
Gun ningham , ‘ ‘ It
sirc'ngthcns their prayer life 
and gives them great joy 
and peace.”
The movement began 
with the Pentecostal
Church but has spread to
. .....—
almost all the others. 
Charismatics attend their 
Church’s traditional ser­
vices but also attend group 
meetings that are in­
terdenominational. •
The charismatic 
movement, which has 
attracted a large number of 
young people, often has no 
fixed leader, has very in­
formal services which may 
include hugging and other 
freer signs of fellowship.
With very few exceptions 
the local ministers agreed 
their ehurches had 
benefitted from their 
members interest in the 
movement. They said the 
charismatics brought 
renewed energy and en 
thusiasm to their faith.
The majority of the 
ministers had personal, 
experience with charismatic 
feelings and were-interested 
in it.
Pratt said he had worked 
with psychics and healers. 
He explained his reasoning, 
“Carl Jung studied the 
phenomenon of chance and 
coincidence. He found 
them happening so often 
and in patterns that he said 
there is more than just 
chance, there was meaning 
to it; He called it personal 
providence.”
Summing up the opinions 
of those ministers who were 
not charismatic. Pastor 
Darrel Eddy of the Bethel 
Baptist Church said,“l 
don’t need tongues to
worship God, 1 prefer to 
worshiir God in a quieter 
manner but 1 wouldn’l 
condemn anyone using it.”;
It is a ehallenging time 
or the clergy. As Mtinn 
pointed out, the ehiireh has j 
become a minority but 
those who are involved are 
making it a htrger part p'f 
their lives. i
Pratt saw a return to the 
chureh, with even grcaicj 
personal involvment. - 
“Soul demands meaning 
ind purpose and modern 
man is in search of soul.?’ 
he said. The interest in 
Eastern r c 1 i g i o ni 
demonstrates that, he said, 
but Westerners can nc& 
replace their deeply 
ingrained traditions witb 
Eastern philosophy, very 
easily.
“The East is introverted, 
looking at the individual 
but the West has been 
motivated towards 
technology and science. We 
need a combination of the 
two,” .said Pratt. I
“1 believe the church haa j 
got somethingThat no other i 
alternative, whether it be | 
gc.stalt groups or an eastern j 
■ religion can offer,”-he sai|. 1 
“It’s tradition and basij: j 
truths are a foundation th4t| 
doc.s not change. It hs[s| 
unbroken continuation thdt | 
generates enthusiasm that | 
would be hard to keep upi 
any other way.
EARLY VOLUNTEERS




to tissisi in Ihe organization of a residential eampaign 
ihroughbiil Central Saanich, in the month of April. 
We need your help. Are you willing?




with Shrimp & Muthroom Souc* 
ChoCi Soup ot lira Day 
Woddllnq Dog Salad 






The WaddUm mgHws Something For Everyone
^irie Food titling *^om
SERVING SUPERB BRITISH CUISINE 
Open Seven Days A Week 
UESliRVATTONS RECQMMENDED
SpaitOn 4 lb. bag Fresh Al Bulk
HOSTESS GIFIS 




Service for six 
A GOOD SEFEX.' I ION 





I he L-Jignsh Atmosphere
WodAIintfi Oofi”
Dining Lounge
BRITISH PIANO & DANCING 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
COFFEE SHOP 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMI.KIIXN |‘XPHt SiS*MASTI!RCUAROll •CtlAROnX
PA I RiaABAVHRillWAV AI 
Nfl. NIAVrON OtOSSUDAD 
SAANICHTON PHONE 6.52*1146
lJut tlicre’s nothing hush hush aboul the: 
results you get with a classitied ad in Ihe^ 
Review. Have our professional ad taker? 
advise you and ju.si sil back and watch the; 
rc.suhs pour in.
CALL S56'"llt51




Company Ltd., Vancouver 
and Victoria, has been 
awarded a contract to 
upgrade wingwalls and 
dolphins at the Swartz Bay 
ferry terminal at a bid price 
of $199,525.
The firm submitted the 
lowest of four tenders and 
will begin work on the 
project immediately with 
completion slated for 
March by a crew of up to 20 
workers. Total cost, in­
cluding engineering and 
contingencies, will be 
S435,0(K).
Included in the project 
will be the removal of 
timber wingwalls and 
constrution of steel pile 
wingwalls at No. 1 berth, 
removal of existing timber 
fender system and in­
stallation of a fender unit 
and pipe pile braces to 
existing wingwall at No. 5 
berth and the removal of 
the existing fender system 
with replacement at the 
turning dolphin between 
No. 4 and No. 5 berths.
Wingwalls, fenders, and 
dolphins are facilities which 
guide vessels safely into and 
out of a docking area.
Brentwood Village Square
HO&N GAUGE TRAINS




1M AST1C& METAL MODELS
ROCKETS & PLANES
TOYS TOYS TOYS
ETHNIC FRIENDS ie. 
Ukes, Polacks, Italians, etc.
There will be an open house at my residence on 
.Ian. 14, Ukranian New Years, do come and join 
me for a beer or two, snacks and vino will be 
served before dark and the termination of the 
pokei game.
I'or those who insist on staying or exceed .08 there 
will be munchies served at midnight. Due to the 
lack of a cook the local deli has graciously 
consenled to prepare the following:
Polish Kolbasa [with garlic]
Cabbage rolls .
Crackers and Potato chips 
Borscht
Fried chicken [these birds were harvested at Col. 
Sanders an hour ago on Douglas St.]
Dessert: Berry cup liberally infiltrated with 
Labatts, Lucky and Old Style.
Without my doctors consent 1 am serving up the 
last' bottles of home made wine (June 1977 a good 
moiith' for blackberries). For the gentlemen, or 
those requiring it, instant coffee will be served in 
the kitchen. -
Later in the rumpus room there will be joke 
telling, parly records and various animal 
imitations. , '
Those wishing to bring children are requested not 
lo do so because this will be no place for kids. The" 
local constabulary have requested guests to come 
by taxi. '
Mr. Harold Pcrepalkin M.S. [machinery 
salesman]
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE
NOTICE OF TAX PAYMENTS
I'axiKiyers arc reminded of the Tax prepayment plan 
in effect.
, You may pay your 1978 taxes (all or any part over 
* $5.00) before you receive your current lax notice by 
using the ttmouni of taxes payable of the previous 
year. When your etirrent lax notice is issued, the 
prepayments tind the balance due will be shown.
Ihiyinenis receiveil in .lamuiry —■ 4 per cent allowed. 
I’ayinents received in I’ebrtiiiry — .3 per cent allowed. 
I’aymenis i eceiveil in March --- 2 per cent allowed. 
I’ayinenis received in April -- I per cent allowed.
Mioiild iiny Itirlliei inlorinaiiitn be retiuired, plcttse 
honelhcTown I lull— 656-1184. '
E.T. LeClair 
Collector
A year’s worth of 
junk was collected by a 
group of divers early in
the divers, organized by 
Kimpac Divers Ltd., 
delve into Sidney
harbour and pull out the 
oddest assortment of
rusted, barnacle-crusted 
objects imaginable - this 
year’s haul included a
numerous shopping 
carts. They blame
boaters for the mess
which has become an 
annual cican-iip chore 
for them.
AM VfVI IMr'PMITMT
DR. JOHN LO. GULLEY
Announces the relocation of his office lo:
Suite 301, Hollingworth Block 
2453 Beacon Ave., Sidney 
Practice limited to Orthopaedic Surgery.
Office Hours 9:30-5:00 Mon, lo Fri.
Phone Office 656-7261 Res. 656-1246
If no answer 388-6221
Sidney Super Foods








coupled with colds and ’flu 
accounted for the small 
attendance at the Jan. 5 
business meeting of Branch 
25 OAPO. Fifty-six 
members renewed their 
memberships for 1978, 
however, and Doris Bosher 
was in the chair for the first 
meeting of the new year.
Rev. Ray Horseficld, one 
of those on the sick list, was 
absent, but the Rev. R.H. 
Pratt kindly gave a hand by 
saying the prayer and giving 
a short talk. Mrs. Molohon 
graciously consented to 
take Vi Richardson’s place 
at the piano for the opening 
and closing of the meeting, 
and she played the birthday 
song for eighteen members 
whose birthdays fell in 
January.
The branch was able to 
renew the subseriplion to 
100 copies of the senior 
eiti/.en monthly edition of
Ihe Elder Statesman, a 
paper devoted to the needs 
and interests of all senior 
citi/ens in B.C., as well as 
helping the various OAPO 
branehes throughout the 
provinee to keep in touch 
with one another. So 
popular is the Elder 
Statesman that members 
have donated generously in 
order that every member 
and other seniors may 
obtain a eopy.
Committees and con­
veners of various projeets 
were appointed as follows: 
sick visiting: Edity Smith, 
Sylvia Ritchie, Jane Crowe 
tind Mary Charleswcrth, 
bring and buy table: Mona 
Barsness with assistance 
from Ann Slater, Weleome 
and door eommiltee: Mrs. 
Booth and Mrs. 
Charlcsworth, eards and 
sales: Art Evans, assisted by 
Faye West in and Anne 
Braithwaite, membership: 
Art Evans and Edity Smith 
with secrclary Gladys
McDickcn, Boor manager: 
Ted Holloway assisted by 
Bert Bosher, Bill Booth and 
others.
Entertainment is 
presented on the third 
Thursday of each month. 
Jack Young is in charge of 
the bingo games for 
January. Alternate en­
tertainment win be 
presented from time to time 




The new Panorama 
Leisure Centre has been 
getting tremendous support 
from the people and 
organizations of the Sidney 
and North Saanich com­
munities. None more so 
than the latest in a scries of 
financial donations, — this 
one from the hard-working 








Guest speakers for 
January were Jeanette 
MeNamara and Eileen 
Jansen. The topic was 
ti'ansportalion for the aged 
tmd handicapped and ways 
and means of solving the 
problem of getting people 
transported from areas 
where there is no regular 
services. It was ^agreed 
timong the members: that 
there is a need for special 
services in certain areas of 
the peninsula & something 
should be done.
Tonight, the rotary club 
will present a cheque for 
$24,000 to the Peninsula 
Recreation Commission, 
the purchase price of the 
Zamboni ice rcsurfaccr in 
use at the centre. Wells 
Hooker, President of the 
Sidney Rotarians, will turn 
over the Zamboni cheque to 
Bob Hope, chairman of the 
commission, al a special 
presentation dinner to be 
held at the centre.
PIONEER
BACON
Silver Threads in Review
Jan. 16, - 9 a.m. centre 
open; 10 - a.m., quilling, 
ihince for fun; noon, lunch; , 
I p.m. ceramies; 1:45 p.m. 
swim club; 2 p.m. films 
from BiKlgcl Lravel of New' 
/.e;ilami; 7:,30 p.m. Bi ngo.
Jan. 17, - 9 a.m. eenlre 
open: 10 tt.m. painting, 
SCIenaders |n;iclice; noon, 
lunch: 1 p.m., painting,
whist, eroehel; 7 p.m. 
slumfleboard & games 
night.
Jan. 18 - 9 a.m. ccnlre 
open; 10 tt.m., novelties, 
ruu hooking; noon, hot
dinner, 1 p.m., discussion 
group; c2 p.m., eoiieerl 
Mildred Seymour film 
show ; 7 p.m. band praeliee.
Jan. 19 - 9 tt.m . cent re 
open; 10 a.m. weaving, 
eat pel bow ling, decorator 
Paints; iu)on, lunch; 1p.m. 
dressmaking; bridge; 7 p.m. 
eribbage.
Jan. 20 - 9 a.m. centre 
open; 10 a.m., senior 
ceramics, keep fit, quilting, 
bcadw'ork; noon, hmeh; 1 
p.m., creative writing, 
tmd sew; 2 p.m., .lacko; 7 
p.m. evening cards; Bus
leaves for Village Squires 
Concert . Tickets on sale.
Jan. 21-1 lb 4 pan.Tor 
iliop-ins.
Jan. 22 -1 to 4 p.m. open 
l ot (.h op: ins. ; f b
Dilily - cards, shuf- 
fleboard, library, billiards; 
iiunning coffee and af- 
ici iVoon : icit served ewery 
das scinor cili/eiis and 
si.iiois weleome. 1978 
mcmbeishipY ;ue iivaihible 
.11 the office iilso 
legisiialion for arts and 
classes.










MON DA Y JAN. 16 to
SATURDAYFEB.il
Some 300 Saanich .school 
children with ukuleles in 
hand will participate in a 
group ukulele le.sson taught 
by J, Chalmers Doane, 
music supervisor of Halifax 
City Schools, and Canada’s 
foremost proponent of the 
Ukulele, at Keating School. 
Children will increase their 
ukulele playing skillswhile 
their tettchers pick up lips 
on how to leach music to 
their young siudcnts,
riie lesson with Doane, 
as well as an evening session 
for teachers, was organized 
by Ted Irclon, music 
supervisor, for, School 
District 63, and Mrs, 
Bonnie Smith, a Victoria 
intisie teacher who had been 
giving semi-monthly 
nkiilelc , workshops in 
Saanich.
I■‘arlicipaling ukulele 
groups and their I'eachers 
are: Beaver Lake, Kathy 
riugslag; Brentwood, 
l-tiiuric Acorn and Doug 
McFarlitnd; Cordova Bay, 
Kevin Vine; Keating, Sue 
lA’ck; Locltsidc, Gordon 
Waugh and Audrey 
Nicholichuk; Mount 
Newton, Mark Knight; and 
Sidiiey, Dianne Fenner and 
Audrey Waugh.
The ukulele, considered a 
toy hy some, is a complete 
instrument which supplies
that as many as 10,0(X)^ 
children in Canada receive 
weekly ukulele instruction. 
Doane began teaching 
ukulele pedagogy cour.sc.s 
II years ago and interest 
has grown ,so that today 
some music education 
faculties from British 
Columbia (University of 
Vicloria and Universilv of
British Columbia) to New 
Brunswick (Mount Allison 
University) offer cour,scs in 
ukulele skills and pedagogy.
In addition, annual 
regional workshops are 
available in several 
provinces as well as the 
National Ukulele 
Workshop in Halifax in 
June.
NOTICE
to members of Unit 302 Army, Navy & 
Air Force Veterans In Canada
Recreation manager 
Brian Ston ier is gratified at 
the response lo the new 
centre, open since Aug. 2.
BAHAI FAITH
Three free films will be shown ih 
the Board Room. Panbroma 
Leisure Centre Sidney. Friday, 
Jan. 13, 7:30- 10:30 
656-3446 385.8131
Aniuial Elcciion niccling to be held on 
Sunday, .jaiuiary 15 1978 at 2 p.rn. .sharp 
in Knights of Pylhitis Hall, 9700 block 







2373 Beacon Ave. 656-1713
melody. In addition, the 
nkniele allows children to 
sing while they play. The 
sniiill size of the nkiilclc 
rnakcri it p'.sr.'.tble for even 
yoimg children to play - at 
Kidney E1 e m e n i a r y, 
children in grades two tmd 
three are introduced to the 
ukulele . and the low co.st 
will Hi tnosi budgets,









With Fanl Grieve at large Unemployment 
on the Fcninsula.




Commimiiy Cooks ■ Making break,
With Fanl Grieve al large Unemplnvment 
on the Peninsula
7:30 F.M. Community Cooks- TBA.
8:()() F.M, ('omnuMt'p Affairs with f'hiek Goo<lmim,
OUR PRE-INVENTORY SALE CONTINUES WITH 












WESTINGHOUSE 1 ONLY 
SELF CLEANING OVEN 
REG. 53r NOW
ADMIRAL 1 ONLY 
SELF CLEANING OVEN 
REG. 53r NOW ■
MICROWAVE OVENS




ADMIRAL AVOCADO ' 
2 DOOR SIDE BY SIDE 







STILL ON SALE 






CLOSED ON FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL MARCH 31st
li MACLEODS
I.ocni Ion: 2488 llwicon, Sidney 
Store hourAj 8i30*Ji30-Mon, • Sul.
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Idyllic Va acre on Birch 
Road in Deep Cove. All 




Well maintained family 
home, 4 bedrooms upstairs. 
Presently rented to good 
tenants, $49,900.
MELODY PLACE 
Vi Acre of treed land in' 
area of new homes with 
some wildlife and the 
melody of a price of only 
$22,500.
DEEP COVE , 
1.9 ac. of secluded orchard’ 
on southerly hillside. 2 legal| 
parcels, one with older 
home on watermains. Share 






Comfortable 3 bedroom 
split level home. En-suite 
living- room with floor to 
ceiling stone fireplace. 
Washer Dryer Hook-up. 
Cosy completed rec. room. 
Ideal for children. Secluded 
cul-de-sac. For ap­






Executive home on 
park-like .seclusion 
■seaview over Saanich Inlet. 
2,650 sq. ft. on 1 '/2 level, 3 
bedrooms. Rec. room, 
hobby room: 3 carports. 
Very large sundccks. West 
Coast design in rough cedar 
Priced at $180,000.
^RENTING?
Wc will rent your home out 
while you are away!
10840 INWOOD 
$85,000.
The owner is anxious to 
turn over the keys to this 
fine new home to some 
lucky purchaser. It’s 
.situated on a Vi acre corner 
lot, has 3 large bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, 2, floor to 
ceiling fireplaces, a large 
double carport and plenty 
of parking. Come and see it 
and then make your offer. 
Larry Pruden, Montreal 
Trust Company, Sidney, 






Very well maintained 2 
bedroom full basement 
home. 3rd bedroom down. 
Balance of basement almost 




FURNISHED UNITS. Winter rates from 
$210 and up. Kitchen units, in 
Brentwood Shopping centre. 6S2- 
1551. 44.(1
DUPLEX, SIDNEY, 3 bdrms, I'/, 
bathrooms, w-w carpel, range, 
fridge. Compieteiy redecorated. 




Older one bedroom home 
that has been updated. 
Electric heat. Dining room. 
20 X 20 shed in garden. 
Good location. MLS.
TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT: Saanichton, 
3 bedrooms and bath upstairs, living 
room, dining room, ''7 bath. Laundry 
area with washer/dryer connection 
• downstairs plus fridge and stove. 
Soporoto storage area. Carpet 
throughout, electric heat newly 
constructed three months ago. 
Owners transferred lo Norther B.C. 
with or without upright piano. 
S317.50 ntonth with piano: $292.50 
without. 652-3585 after 9 a.m. 2-1
ENGLISH
TUDOR
Deluxe 3 bedroom 2 storey 
home in Ardmore 2/2 
baths. Beamed ceiling. 
Fireplace in living room. 
Family room. Full 
basement. Huge deck. 
Urgent sale required. MLS 
Any offers on $95,000.
CURTEISPT. 
Terrific value in this 3 
bedroom bungalow. 
Fireplace in living room. 20 
X 20 family room 24x36 
workshop or garage at­
tached. Well secluded. 
Close to Marinas. MLS. 
Asking $78,900.










Where else can you find 
three bedrooms, 2 floor to 
ceiling rock fireplaces, large 
carport and sundeck, 
separate dining room, 
eating area off kitchen, not 
to mention the excellent sea 
views, lots of parking and 
it’s on a high level 'A acre 
lot. It’s new arid it can be 
yours. Call Larry Pruden, 
Montreal Trust Company, 
Sidney or call 477-7497 
evenings. [MLS]:
BUILDING LOT 
Treed lot on Moxon 
Terrace .445 acre. Water. 
Some sea views.
John Bruce Bus. 656-3928 
Res. 656-2023 or 656-6151 





: .;:. 2444 Beacoii Ave. !
Sidney, B.C. 656-1154
RIJSTIC RETREAT 
This cosy pahabode in Us 
parklike setting will appeal 
to those looking . for 
something a little different. 
Warm, woodsy at 
niosphcre, fully modern 
l\vo bedroom home with 
.separate garage. Good 
quality, priced at $53,900.
HERE’S YOUR CHANCE
A lot of house for a 
growing family. Four 
bedrooms, family room, 
two baths, spacious kitchen 
and good .si/cd living room. 
Well mainiaincd and nicely 
decorated. Back yard fully 
fenced, Offers considered 






Concrete Block Building on 
approx. 2 acres has six 
individual premises, each 
32’ X 80’, with .slab floors 
arid large overhead doors. 
Planned to cater to almost 
any type of industrial use 
and for minimum care 
management this offering 
presents an excellent 
medium or long term in­
vestment. Your chance to 
expand with Sidney. For 
more details call Larry 
Pruden, Monlrcal Trust 




2 Bedroom rio-slep home 
on large lot. Close to 
schools & shopping, low 
heating bill, ideal for starter 
home. For more info call:
■i:: :■ ANDY OWENS ' ' 
656-5584 652-3223
4 BEDROOMS
Quiet area of Sidney - 2 up 
2 down. Full basement 
Large living room, brick 




AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY two 
bedroom apt., cliildrett welcome. 
Coiwoniontly locoled in Sidney. 
S250.00 month. 656-5116 after 6 p.m.
I
VERY NICE BASEMENT SUITE
available Jan. 15, to single non- 
smoker or elderly couple. 656 4425.
2 I
SIDNEY, 3 bedroom bungalow.
ireploce. large kilcfien. nice area. 





WRINGER TYPE WASHER must be in
A-l coficlilions. Phono 565-5216. 2-1
TRAVEL TRAILERS 13 lo 22 It. Some lor 
solo roosbnoble. 656-3411. 2-1
TWO SINGLE BEDS WITH mollresses 
and tieodboords. Good conditions. 
S2S.OO ooch. 477-8337 otter 6 p.m. 2-1
FIGURE SKATERS SCRIBE: Duplicate 
Christmas Gift - never been used. 
Cost S65.00 will sell S50.00 Also Girls 
wilo skates, size 2'.. AA. $20.00. Coll 
656 I 151 days or 479-1144 evenir 
2 . 1
lings.
SPECIAL OFFICE COPIER, one only, 
roll fed. $495.00. Grier's Business 
Woild 493 Burnside Rood East. 
Phono 385-1 511. 2-1
MISC WANTED
HELP WANTED COMING EVENTS
WELCOME WAGON HOSTESS
required lor Saanichton area. 
Interesting work, flexible hours. 
Must have car and typewriter. Please 
call 652-2384. 2-1
HOUSE CLEANER. ONE DAY: every 
other week. $4.00 hour. 652-1265 
after 6 p.m. 2-1
GREAT OPPORTUNITY, Growing 
Company needs Sales Agents for 
permanent or port time employment. 
Great renumoration with personal 
effort and experience.
384-2192 AFTER 6:00 PM 
— - - 46.TF^
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING:
McTavish School Gym. January 19. 
8:00 p.rn. Beginners welcome. No 
partners needed. 656-2128. 2-1
THE RESOLUTIONS MEETING for the
Saanich and the Islands. N.D.P. 
Association is January 24, 1978, 7:30 
p.m. at the office (//104-1020 
McKetuie Ave.) Resolutions to be 
submitted in writing to the office by 
January 20, 1978. 2-1
ISLAND CAT FANCIERS CAT SHOW:
Prince Edward Legion, Station Road, 
Langford. B.C. January 28 fi 29. Open 
hotfi days 10-5, 2-1
WORK WANTED
GARDEN SERVICE: Pruning, 
von Schuckmann. 656-1990.
FREE LEGAL ADVICE CLINIC:
Saturdays 12:30 - 3:30 p.m, Sidney 
Town Hall. Back Door, 656-2680 lor 
information. Evenings. 2-tf
CLEAN USED CLOTHING. Con­
signment only. Sidney Nearly New. 
9781 Socorid St. 656-3511. 1-4
EUROCRAFT - QUALITY CARPENTRY. 
Additions - Renovotions • Cabinet and 
boat work. Reosonabie. 656-5157; 
656-5143. 45-TF
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH 
GARDEN CLUB MEETING: Monday, 
Jonuory 16. 7:30 p.m. St, Andrew's 
Hall. Election of officers. 2-1
CONVERT YOUR OLD WHALING 
EQUIPMENT to CASH!! Highest 
prices paid for old flensing irons. 
Write Iron , General Delivery, 
Victoria. P.O.
CARPENTER SEEKS JOBS of any kind. 
Large or small. Renovations, ad­
ditions. sundecks, etc. 656-6487. 49-tf
RELIABLE DAY CARE FOR YOUR pre­
schooler. my home. Greenglade 
School area. 656-5261. 2-2
RECORDS: for personal 






HOUSES: Additions, Renovations, 
Cabinets ond Furniture. Design ond 






Have you been lucky this year? Made a number of astute 
investments which you sold this year to realize substantial 
capital gains?
Well, the tax collector is just on the horizon and it’s time 
to carry your wisdom one step further and determine how 
best to share as little as possible of your hard-earned gains ‘ 
with him.
Or, maybe you haven’t been so lucky and have realized 
capital losses. What can you do to take advantage of them?
Before the end of the year, you should analyze your 
investment transactions to determine their net capital gain 
or loss position.
One-half of capital gains from the disposition of 
Canadian securities will be eligible for the $1,000 deduction 
for interest and dividend income effective this year 
(assuming Mr. Chretien and parliament agree with Mr'. 
Macdonald’s March 1977 budget proposals).
One-half of any excess and of any other net capital gains 
will be taxed as ordinary income.
Wedi
ELDERLY GENTLEMAN urgonlly 
requires private room on ground
3-4 BEDROOM HOUSE for public 
servant and family. Long term rental 
preforied for Feb. 15 to March 1st. 
Phone 652-3598 after 6 p.m, 2-1
MISC roa SALS
FIREPtACES
floor with meals, in Sidney Area. Will 
pay good remuneration for same.
2-2
TYPING MY HOME: eight years 
oxporier^ce. 65 words minute. 




YOUNG MAN LOOKING for steady 





845 Coldstream A ve. 
478-0322
^Custom Builf Fi replace Screens 
^Fireplace Accessories 
*Motal Fireplaces end Chimneys 
*Woodburnlng Stov.es and 
Heaters Closed Mondays
33* BURMESE TEAK CUTTER, 
cessfully completed 15,000 mile 
journey from England in 1975. 
Excellent cruising boot. More room 
than most 40 footers. Hull and deck in 
Burmese teak, ribs and centre line In 
English Oak. Finished below in 
Honduras Mohogany. Working sails 
heavy Dacron, new 1975. Volvo Penta 
new 1973. Full survey Apri! 1976. 
Exceptionally well maintained. Write* 










OFF STELLYS X RD 
652-2009
Our apples are kept in cold storage 
to preserve that "Fresh off the Tree" 




WE COLLECT^and pay half price for 
pop and beer bottles. 656-6656. 46-TF









Only .seven yeai.s oltl, ilils 
well pUmnccI two bedrooin 
bungalow is iTiiecd at just 
$44,.'i()(), Sluceo exterior, 
(illy lot anti good garilen 
aiea, Have a look and try 
your offer.
UUn.DINC.SITE
'I’his large Iniilding lot is the 
per feet location for that 
dream home; Open sunny 
iiiea, some seaview, Must 
he sold. I''or details on nay 
of tlie above listings, call i 
Mrs. E. I'arqtiharson 6.S6- 
5«0K
9386 MARYLAND DR.
• 3 bedroom grade level 
post & beam has large entry 
hall.
• Sea views and large 
suiuleek
• l.arge rec. room with 
fireplace
• F ally d e V e 1 o p c d 
basement has 2 cxlrji 
bedroofiis,
• l.arge bright kit elicit has 
eating area and built-in wall 
oven.
• Separate 4.K8 x 7,35 M 
garage has concrete floor 
(excellent shop or siorage). 
View aity lime. Call Lurry 
I'rudi'ii, MoiUreiil TrusI 
Conipnny, Slilney or cull 
477.7497 i>vfiiln|»H. |MI,S].
.525 acre lot, close to 
Sidney with well. Site will 
offer good sea, island & 










Good quality^ guaranteed low, 
low prices. ■




9600 Scvculli SL 
Wed. in bur. 12 Erl. 13 
Ii30.3!30
C'lite 3 bedroom no 
basement home, aitsichcd 
garage, carport, nice yard 
with friiii trees, Asking 
$4I,5(X).





RttlUCED liJ $64,500, N«w .‘I butlrnfint 
Ntjfih Stwindi iKimo- Will wniidwi 
'Ittuffi, 65<i'4T45,
kiiyULf , C0nU0«lti!UA, .....
ht'iliupm gppd lotplkin. nd tl'ilrtnt'i 
PI f.ftk $'27.5ixi,(0'ilOfXnJawiv rtro 
pwf fFOn, pt <>'1%. 
. ( ,Mill I on j U'Kiml miMiiJfiOi’iif




Notary Public '' 
656-5511 '
CAPITAL
2563 Quadra S KIngt 
N»xt lo Dlico Saloway, 
Victoria
i roa Oolivory - Ear.y Torm Crorlit
No payniontt: till February on 
approvod crodll.
SANAM SHARPENING 
Boocon Plaza, SIdnay, 656-1414 
Corbldo spoclollsla, Procislon 
shaipnniiig g( all caipunlor't. anil 
homo honilymun's look, skolos, 








Owner Will' Ooinian gives 
personal atlenlion to all 
orders. phone 656-4754 
GARBAGE
PRIME HOTEL-MOTEL SITE. 2.1 acres 
fully serviced. Price includes one 
duplex and eight cabins. Ripe for 
development. Contact Selkirk Realty 
Ltd.. Box 40. Nakusp, B.C. VOG 1RO, 
1-1
REDUCED $3,000.00 — Three
bedroom house witfi small fruit stand 
on Highway 3A, $36,500.00.
Adjoining lot reduced $2,000.00 to 
$12,500.00 Will consider trade 




SIDNEY ROTOyATING. 50 inch 
Rotovator. Prompt courteous service. 
656-1748. ' - :if--
INTERIOR LOG HOMES custom 
pt dobing and on site construction of. 
log buildings $9.00 per square foot 
basic pike. Write or phone Interior 
Log Homosz, Bridge Take,.: B.C. VOK 





VINYLDECK Installations Ltd. with 
branches throughout the Lower 
mainland, has a dealership opening 
in ifus area. We train and guide you. 
Earn up to $40.00 per hour. Small 
investment loquiied. Phone 465-5789 
or 539-4986. ’ 2-1
FDRS6NALS
riiicc Canadian warships 
based in F.sqiiimalt, leave 
.Ian. 22 for an operational 
deployment in the Soulh- 
wesl Faeific to parlieipatc 
in three major international 
exereises at sea.
The lliree, Her Majesties 
Canadian Ships Kootenay 
and Rcstigouche, 2nd 
C' a n a d i a n Destroyer 
Squadron, and the 
Command’s support ship, 
IIMCS Provider, will 
return to llsquimall May 5. 
Their exereises at sea will 
involve naval forees of the 
United Stales, Australia 
and New Zealand. There 
will also be airerafl from 
the U.S. and Patrol 
Squadron based in Como:^, 
B.C.
During the lengthy 
deployment tlie Canadian 
ships will represent Canada 
in a series of port visits in 
Hawaii, Fiji, Western 
Samoa, Tonga, New 
Z.ealaiuTand Australia.
The; F.squi malt-based 
strips will be under the 
Command of Captain (N) 
S-W. Riddell, Commander 
of the 2nd, Canadian 
, Destroyer Squadron. The 
Southwest Paeifie 
deployment will be the first 
or the squadron in over 
'iveyears.' "
One-half of net capital losses will be deductible from 
other 1977 income to a maximum of $2,000 (limit is now 
$1,000, but Mr. Macdonald proposed to raise this to $2,000 
; for 1977 and subsequent years). These losses may be 
1 carried back to 1976 to offset net taxable capital gains plus 
$1,000 of other income, and any balance may be carried 
forward indefinitely.
While any decision to buy or sell assets should be 
primarily a good investment decision, you may wish to take 
advantage of your unrealized gains or losses to reduce the 
tax collector’s bite. For example, if you have net capital 
gains in 1977 or 1976, you might want to consider selling 
other assets to realize accrued losses which can then be used 
to offset part or all of these gains.
Alternatively, if you are currently in a net capital loss 
position for 1977 (which includes those carried forward 
from other years), you could realize accrued gains up to the 
amount of the loss without incurring any additional income 
taxes. ■
But keep the following in mind:
• A capital gain or loss is the difference between the 
“adjusted cost base’’ and the sale proceeds, less the cost of 
disposal. The taxable capital gain or loss is one-half this 
amount. The adjusted cost base (“ACB”) is essentially the 
cost of the asset, but there are several special rules to be 
aware of. For example, the taxpayer must elect to calculate 
the ACB of all assets held on December 31, 1971 on either 
the Valuation Day or the tax-free zone basis. Revenue 
Canada publishes a useful booklet entitled “Capital Gains. 
and Valuation Day’’ which may help you sort.out these 
rules or you may wish to consult a professional tax advisor.
® No loss will be allowed for tax purposes if you acquire 
property “identical’’ to the property sold within 30 days 
before or after ihe date you sell it.
• Lo.sses may be disallowed if they are incurred in a non'- 
arm’s length transaction.
® Gains or losses are recognized.for t^:p^rpb|es on the - 
setlleriieht date of the transaction. Tb have'effect for the 
1977 taxation year, it would appear that security tran­
sactions should be made on or before December 22 on 
Canadian exchanges. , -
So, if you have some gains, the time may be ripe to sell 
those investments that haven’t been so lucky. Your losses 
can “shelter” your gains from tax. In effect, the govern­
ment wilTshare in your losses! .
—....................................... ...........mill................ ■Ill.. .......... ..
“Vancouver Island’s 
most complete supply of 
trailer-camper parts”.
TROUBLED BY SOMEONE'S 
DRINKING? The Al-Anon Family 
Group can help you. 382-0744 or P.O. 






discreetly by mall. Send $1.00 for 
our latest fully illustrated catalogue 
of marital aid.for both ladies and 
gentlemen. Direct Action Marketing 
Inc. Dept. U.K., P.O. Box 3268, 
Vancouver. B.C. V6B 3X9. 47-tf




personal income tax and 
bookkeeping for small businesses. 
(>52-4113. 50-4





Small (til loalad ftiuihi.) s|n*cialKf.
‘.Inn |it»tUIH( Ip M'pI (m)VVPt!, 
llPlIlOlil.Hl (ll'nloi lot S
Stnit|p[i Ip( unpn.lt, l.tto, l,(,iwpl)(:y, R 
Siin|i|iiii lli>|Kiii s t() nil ukiIm,'!,, V-'7S
SIDNEY CAR MART
BUY IN SIDNEY 
& SAVE 
on
New ife Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motor­
cycles & Recreation 
vehicles.
MR. & MRS. A.E. MORGAN, Brent­
wood Buy B.C. toko pleasure in 
announcing the ongaejemont o! their 
dcunjhior. FiaiKos tll/abolh, lo Alan 
L, luyloi of Oltawo, Onl. The 
wniiiiing will lake plur.o al 4:30 p.in. 
on Mulch 28, 1978, at SI. Slophon's 
Cliuith, Scuin’ic hlcin, B.C. Rev. 
Goiilon Wtilkor oHicialing. 3-1
PENINSULA PARENTS who are 
rlivouotl, sopeuatod, widowed, with 
Ol witltoul custody ol chikliun are 
inviluti lo join Chaploi 708 ol Paronts 
Wiihoiil Paitnors Inr., For more In- 
Ininuititm phono 656 4926, 5;30-7:l!0 
IM1F _ __________ ______ ___
I” wisirfo 1HLL” MrSklGH- 
nOURS. Iiionds, and lolativos lor
Region Agencies Ltd.
'2481 Itcueoii ()56-.V)5l’
HCAITH SAltl 4110 ntiti toiidi, 3 
hiMlioatn honii', llnlUlln(|ii, nioaiii»; 
30 Inin ol lioy, rnii lliio mnihliioiy, 
$IVl),0t)0 ' I iitiih, Ooiiil umitt., Apttly 
Iln« 4!:i, lolkvyti, IVC, V0,l 2X0. 2-1
BliVIcain nnii-ru
___ . ^
Imimiculaic cosy 4 yr. old, 
3 Bcdiuom bungalow on
(piiei street, of lovely 
homes, in Sidney, frcshlv 
and tastefully decorated, 
fenced, screens on all 
>.v!mloT-,VO bath;., italio.
tee. room, lirimodiaic 
posses,sion. A lovely home 







Brand now 3 bedroom 
home just lisied, Popiilnr 
one level bungalow model, 
Close lo shopping. 'Traiies 
eonsidered.
Jim Jones 656-4597





this 2 bedroom and den 
home has been recently 
remodelled. Ideal for young 
family or retirement couple. 
New stove, refrigerator, 
washer and dryer included. 
Complete new furni'ihings 
can he purchased.
LA RGB SWIMMING 
1‘001. Wn il I'll. TBR 
LI,sled at $49,5(K)
Must be sold. Submit all 
td'I'ers.





oil AMIIY ONIVI, SiriNI Y
V.AIUIIDAY S SUNDAY 
-lANUAIIV I4S 15 
lU A,M, I ;,l |',M.
Iin(|(. CnIliK lion , nl IIhiitnihoht 
AiIkIiih (lull I ollnitihlnii, |io|, 
Inhio tll'.liwii'.hiir, Hi I I. ikiylinit; 
Ininnwnil. Inhin-
$15.00 SPECIAL • .15 (jtillon Ouk 
Wlilhky lUiiioli, Irtiiihly omiiiliiU, 30;).
_____ __ _______________ 1-2
r974 INTCNNATIONM lOCu’nTc YAtru 
SIDE.LOADCR, liydioulk, (imhrit)t, 
linikiii, Aiihniknh, hikk ttliiti 5 pkn 
2 niiltiogn 112,001.1. Coin|il«l.,i|y 
nvniktniloil I'lKinn 0n5-*)290 nt vyiltn 
( n link 2'l, Cmii.l Niiwi, Bin. il6C), 
(l.hMtni OC.VOMIVO, 2 1
BROWN aTpACAMA^
(.'Hind (nndlliqn I'hnnn6S2 .I2/0. 2 I 
PAIR or NEW SNOVV filiES imiiitUml 
on liny/ Him», lkntk)|i milord itmllon, 
WXI Hi lit 5 90 i:). (id.in(| $55,00 6,56 
.I6;i7, 20
OARAOE SAlirjm'r'w's'l';lrVotMti.
In 4 |i,ni, lOlWl lln.viiiliimk llotid, 
Sldnt'y, 656 (d.-r? , 2' I
SOrciAl MIMCO DUPLICATOR 
(Dninn). C/n.i nnly hull (niin 1.175,00. 
C.MH. ti Ouk.ni.kk VVntid, 4'(.i Bui ttki.ltt 
(((indfoki l'h.Mi»;iB!l 1$ll, 2'l
ibivERY'MbllbAv'btVin.' 6'dii:ivViH
Di.km.i .vitt. mttin, Ai 6n*.tii“ nmtni
Ontittiin mnilB! (Ilfmin) CnhtiiMt 
Sti*.(Ht (vontnii 656 •tOli.l 2 1
UPMOISIIRV 'iia' VyuiJi nBir "aII 
*1i)ik Inhin* nn wiln. nUt. inmufinlu. 
r' ‘ ^ ' "115’ ■■ i*. '•'(' 111.1. !i...i
Ini titilio rntipliiihiloiml tolinfi nnil 
ihnii: ikiy hud S «knlf Crdonki) invw 
5.1(11 Hfliliinir (vinyl), ionv 
ll(ihnKt,iiv Dnyt (.'if. MIM vc. 
■4'?(I4, . ' 2-1




thoK iinod wivhoh; (unK. Ilowoisniid 
gill'. Ill hi'limni int) iiilulii ulii iiiy 'VUIh 
tiliiliikiy I.diin Gi illllhi,,_ 2 I 
REc'tNtVr'Div<>R”CED'"(X .bT.p'nrnIml
imisnin. in thn Sidnoy oi Ihoniwood 




Dealer No. DO 1591A
KHin'.i'lint] (irrmn. icmKiil Rnn 6(1, 
III nniwooil Hny II,C. VOS I AO. 2 2
oHiTisjr cbruMiaA'ltTsTomc’'sTf^
RESTORATION HAFFLEi Ininilows 
|iii;ns innnihly: (inli(|i,i(iv, gold 
viiintinn.., '.innil 25 tniili, mid kttgii 
<.lnn\|ii'd i.nvolo|iii lot ‘ t.loloiK, 
Wiidgnwnntl Munni, lio« 211., Gioy 
Ct.ink, B.C, von ISO. 2 tl
Adults who didn’t 
graduate and would like to 
can catch up on their 
subjects without going back 
to school - the 
correspondence branch of 
the ministry of education 
provides in.slruction by mail 
in subjects from kin­
dergarten to grade 12 as 
well as vocational and 
special .short courses which 
may be taken for pleasure 
and relaxation.
As well as a full range of 
regular courses for 
graduation, there are 
cour.ie.s fur those who wish 
to master a second language 
in French, Latin, German, 
Italian, Rii.s.sian, Spaiii.sh 
anil Bnglish for New 
Canadians.
Courses for pleasure or 
upgrading arc varied and 
include industrial math, 
frame-house eoiistruction, 
dressmaking, drafting, 
spherical trigonometry for 
surveyors, astronomy and 
astrophysics, air
SUPER SURFERi 2.| It Sudmt rnku.i 
(iiiitiiimiil htidgii oiid iidw hitul 
modi.I* rovloiy to vcm mivu $$$. 
5iiiliti Mminu, 6711 Alidailuli llticiil, 
Cmiitik.f'f Plmn(i:(;w £i7:c,l, 21
iVHirbRbla'.b.’v'f'itiurHj
Bi''.l (illci 656 1620 ttllt’i 6 () III, '2 1
r9'65"”Fb((b..209'''si(tTmir 'iVci'iijjiT,
$250 OOKimi. wall. 656 :i:i2?,__^ 2-1
19 n 'ctiit: i/ Vf: li a li,
1150 V M HD Siii.|iiim,kiii; HD himgifit 
itud hilih. m>w (iniil tints, timkws 
dtoiku, iiidio, 5:1,000 miltii, l.iko 










FIEET TRUCK SUPtRVISORi Nnwly
hHliiiii.l limkiiot) i(iiii(i(iMy iniiiiirtis 
on (i>k(iii| Imii ml |.iii i,aM lo riimwig.i n 
Ikti'l 111 hvn kig (tniikiig tthii* lo.iilud 
Ihn i.mth .(‘iiiml on-n ul British 
(,i'liii(i|ii(,i lh(t Inikwiihml (hfivfi't will 
hf. kh.iwhMlgof'l.ki (.l-'iCiul iuw),',i|lnllng 
((iniiiKiv, (ikiiiiiktg miiiniiHimttw 
niiH|i(inH. (md diiv.n iKihiliig 
l)inilHiti.s lo ttdihtioo, hn must hu
Km ' V. U-di(i id'ii .diiml 1 iiniiii ml
gUtotilog mill (OolioU, sopfiivisioo 
ol ikivt'is tmd moinli’iKiiH*' ol sitill. 
QikiIiIk (ilioivt: A (.(yodiitk. Ihdividiial 
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Saanich school board lias 
elected 10-year trustee 
Ruby May Parrott chuirmait 
for the next year.
Parrott - who has been 
board chairman four times 
takes over from Dr. Gerry 
Kristiun.son.
Mrs. Parrott is also nn 
excentive member of the 
U.C. School Trustees 
Association and serves on a 
commission examining 
Icaclicr education in the
pfOvillkC.
Trustees arc .luck 
A nn s t r o n g, G erry 
Kristinnson, Mrs. Norma 
Sealcy, Walter Tangye, 
Mrs, Lois Walsh and 
newcomer to the board, 
M rs, Est her Onlhraith.
navigation, bookkeeping 
ind accountancy, electricity 
for the building trades, 
electronics and law to 
mention a few. • 
Registration fee for 
regular courses is $15 per
course, short courses may 
be obtained for a deposit of 
$10, refundable if the 
course is completed within 
one year. The refund does 




sources for the home will be 
the subject of a display 
which will be open to the 
public at the University of 
Victoria .Ian. 16 to 28.
The display will 
demonstrate how alter­
native energy .sources can 
ullcclivcly be ikscd in a 
home to produce electricity, 
name aiul hot water, with 
mininiid environmental 
damage.
It is the result of a project 
completed by eight studeuis 
enrolled in an cn- 
vironmcnial issues course at 
UVic.
They have constructed 
working models of a solar
collector, a windmill water 
pump, a windmill electric 
generator, a manpower 
electric generator and a bio­
gas generator, for viewing.'
Everyone is welcome to 
visit UVic, to see how these 
models have been in­
tegrated into a unit which 
provides a sclf-.sufficicnt 
home energy source. '
The display will be open 
during the day in the 
Cunningham building. 
Room 2115. For furthef 
informalion, contact Jeai] 
Merritt, secretary; 
Environmental Siudic.y 
Program, at the University; 
Telephone 477-6911, Local 
4856. '
'Potluck ’ music at Belfrey
Siviriing .Itiii. 23 the 
Ik'lfroy Thcaire is planning 
to sponsor good - hut 
relatively iinlsiunvn 
musicians every Monday 
itighi, The “potluck" music 
ciciiiiigs Sian at H p.m,, 
tickets, $2,
7\ play to he presented at 
tlie Uelfrey for two evenings 
only ■ .Ian, 20 and 21 at 8 
p.m, ■ features the Sepic 
Players in The Blood Knot, 
a parable of two brothers in 
a sliifling arid .ibrasivc 
rehuiiinship.
1 he Blood Knot is 
Ml it ten by Athol I'ugaid. a 
ailin' ri'.OHtli AlVitiiii ahu 
esidoies throngh the 
tncdiitin of his play, the 
most Isasic lelationshiiw of 
two hntnitns in close 
proximity, and the 




















































Tickets arc $3.50 and S.*! 
for' senior eili/ens and 
siiidcnis. riic Bcll'rcy ik 
loeitiod at 1291 CiladsionL' 





agement seminar oh 
i.ixaiion for small 
luisiiics‘',cs will be Infill th 
Ilte 7\irport Travelodgc 
l''cb,7.
The seminar • Alt 
lilt I odiiLiiun lu Tiix 
Planning for SmaH 
Businesses - lias been 
arranged hy the Federal 
Business l,)cvclopnicnl 
Bank and will be one of 
several hundred coiulucicd 
by Ibe hank iieross Canada.
f \
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MRS. EDNA MARY GRIFFITHS
Building
f^fiainteneiRce
150 attend reception, 
nay tribute to 90-year-old
M. ^ ^
;; Petite, silver-haired, in a 
long red dress, Mrs. Edna 
Mary Griffiths made a fine 
belle of the ball at a 
reception given in her honor 
Jan. 3.
( The occasion - her 90th 
birthday - and more than 
il50 friends and relatives 
turned out on a cold, snowy 
day to pay tribute to Mrs. 
Griffiths.
A resident of Sidney for 
35 years, the youthful- 
looking nonagenarian 
doesn’t believe in “sitting 
down to grow old.” She 
still does her own 
housework, cooks, reads 
the papers and magazines 
and visits the senior 
citizen’s centre three times a
week where she does her 
quilting and meets friends.
“I’ve never been very 
sick and I’ve always kept 
busy and involved,” Mrs. 
Griffiths, of 10125-3rd 
Street, told The Review.
Mrs. Griffiths has three 
daughters, Helen, and Beth 
and Jean, both of Sidney, 
six granddaughters and two 
great-grandchildren.
A family dinner was held 
Jan. 2 at the Princess Mary 
restaurant in Victoria, with 
the reception the next day in 
the Youth Centre of the 
United Church Hall in 
Sidney.
The ladies from the 
Sunshine Unit of St. Paul’s 
United Church served
luncheon. “It was just 
grand,” said Mrs. Grif­
fiths, a member of the 
Sunshine Unit.
Ken Aberdeen was 
master of ceremonies and 
read messages from Prime 
Minister Pierre Trudeau, 
Premier Bill Bennett, the 
lieutenant-governor, MLA 
Hugh Curtis and Sidney 
Council.
Son-in-law Roy 
Aikenhead spoke on behalf 
of the family. Out of town 
visitors included Lyn and 
Ross Arnott from Los 
Angeles; and grand­
daughters Gale from 





or ntoiithly service 






C. RICKEHS 1 Thorne-Lennon
CONSTRUCTION ELECTRIC
GENERAL Indu.strial - Residential
CONTRACTOR Commercial Wiring
Custom Homos Polc.s and Line Work
Additions Altorotions
Commercial Residential Quality |
656-1622 1 Workmanship 1
For people who care 1
AJAX










Change wood to 
Alumimim











Hot Water Heating 








Ro wiring, electric heating 
Repairs. Appliance connections




•BACK HOE WORK 
•CAT WORK 
•TRUCKING










ROY’S ALLBAY MARINE SERVICES LTD. 
2238 Harbour Rd. - Sidney 
656-7023
O.M.C. roclory Authon/od Repair Shop. -Johtison ■ Evinrudo Outboards 
O.M C. Sietn Diivos, also VOLVO and Waukeshow stern drives Honda 
ond Soagvili outboofds.
TUESDAY TOSATURDAYS 8 o.m. • 6 p.m.
- A lovely wedding 
ceremony was performed 
by Ihistor Malaslienko at 
llic Sliady Creek United 
Cluirch, Dec. .30, 1977 at 11 
■a.m., uniting in marriage 
C'arol Elaine, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Yuill, 
Brentwood Bay, and Bruce 
Ciordou, son 'of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Lemky, Kelowna, 
B.C.
The bride wore a lloor- 
leimth uown of wliite satiii
witli Hock overlay. She 
carried a cascade of red 
roses and lier veil was 
iriiiiiiicd with baby roses to 
iiiaich liei bouquet.
Her bridesmaid, Anne 
! laiiiilloii, wore a long 
pcacii-coloretl dress of 
polyester - jersey and 
carried a cascade of white 
daisies and peach car­
nations.
leiiiiv l.cmke, ncicc of
tlie groom, was llowcr girl. 
She wore a green lloral 
dress aiu! carried a basket 
of while ilaisics and car- 
iialioiis.
Albcri Malone of 
Vaiicoiivci was best man, 
iislicrs were IGck Yuill and 
Eldon l emky.
A rcceplion followed at 
I lie l ions 1 lall. The 




New Homos & Cabinets. Custom 




Patricia Jeanne Gerry - 
youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Gerry, 432 
Grafton Street, Victoria 
and RCMP Const . William 
Robert Turner, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William E. 
Turner, 10805 McDonald 
Park Road, North Saanich, 
were married in St. Paul’s 
Anglican Church, 
Esquimau Dec. 17 with 
Rev. C.E. Lonsdale of­
ficiating.
'r The bride, who was given 
in marriage by her father, 
•wore a long sculptured 
polyester gown with 
-matching lacc-cdgcd cape
vv i t h h o o d. S h e c a r r i e d 
“Mountie” roses in her 
bouquet, the color mat­
ching the red of the groom’s 
jacket:
Bridesmaid Marilyn 
Johnson wore a long dark 
green Empire-styled gown 
and carried a bouquet of 
while chrystal mums in 
cascade style. Best man was 
Bruce Turner, brother of 
the groom.
The church was 
decorated with holly, 
poinsettas and white 
crysanihemums, with the 
color theme repeated in the 
reception
The three-tier wedding 
cake was cut with a sword 
from the Crimea war which 
had belonged to an ancestor 
of the groom.
Const; Turner is the fifth 
generation North Saanich 
resident and the gieat-great- 
grandson of pioneer W. 
Armstrong who came to 
North Saanich in 1872 and 
farmed a 160-acre area 
around and including 
Rcslhavcn Island.
Const. Turner has been 
posted to the RCMP 
division in North Bat- 
tlcford, Sask. where he and 







Ronovalions. Cobinots ond 
other typss of woodwork.





Service Residential - 
Commercial 
“Big or small 
wc will Do them all”






T.S. AUTO ELECTRIC 
2491 BEVAN AVE. 
656-2422
Barney's 








: ■ CLEAN-UP -
Roasonoblo Clean-Up 




Ronovot ions specializing in 
rnplofiiig old heat losing win­







22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C.















Government certified technlciar) 
with 35 years experience in 













BACK FILLING LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS
SEWER - STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES










981G - 6th. S-tAee-t, S-ixiaey., B.C.
PERCOLATION 
SOIL TESTING
Disposal Fiold Designs 










Under New Management Qg||. 650-1414
SHARPENING all types of saws. 
SCISSORS, KNIVESi 
SHAVERS.
LAWN MOWERS, SHARPEN 







Miss Ann I lamilton and 
Mis. Jean Yuill were co- 
liosis al a sliiiwcr tidil Dec. 
21 for Mrs. N'liill’s daughter 
C;irol, wliose wedding look 
place Dee, 30.
(iiiesls were Mrs. Aiii- 
seoiigli, I'liziiheth Conway,
olive Daviilsoii, Corrie 
Dove, Bev. Glover, Audrey 
4 laves, Winnie Hoilgkin, 
Susan I.caver, Irene Few. 
Darlene' l.oeke, Agnus 
Moslier, Kay Osiapoviieli, 
ihliia Simpson, Uilie 




















Daniel Roherl William 
Henry Gough Gubbins of 
Sidney, B.C., in his 89th 
year. Beloved husband of 
Viola Mary Catherine, 
lloi n in County Kildare, 
Ireland; emigrated to 
Brince Alheri, Sask., in 
,1901. Freighted for Hudson 
Hay Co. and Revidiion Fur 
(Jo. bet ween Prince Albeit, 
Sask., Lae Fa Rouge and 
Isle a Crosse, then look up 
hoincsicadiug in the 
Redwing Disiriel unliF1944,
I hen moved to Norlli 
yancouver as an employee 
of Burraid Shipyttids, from 
where he retired in 1959. He 
moved to Kiwanis Village, 
Siilney, , in 1974. 
Pie tl c 0 e a s e d c h i 1 d r e n, 
R.I'.F.M. I’alric M. Daly, 
loshua N. Daly, David R. 
Daly Jr,, Mrs. Norecn 
Mcikowsky of Prince 
Alheri, Sask., Mrs. Evelyn 
idsher of Vunconver, B.C. 
Surviving children, Joseph 
F, Daly, Port Alice, B.C,, 
Mrs. M.R. John.sion 
(Naclial Eileen), Sidney, 
B.C,, Elorina Slsmcv 
(Flora), Pentieinn. B.C 
Roherl D.H, Daly (Bob). 
North Vancouver, B.C 
Mrs. W.B. Hillhousc 
(Marlene), Miideira Puik 
B.C.; 26 gramlcliiklren ant 
18 grcui-graiulchildrcn 
sister Mrs. Iwelyn Philpoit 



















JACKL.D. 1 1., .I.——-
WILLIAMS O.D. Chiropractors
ROBERT J. 1
SCHOLEFIELD O.D. H.R. Repsch, B.A., D.C.
Optometrists 656-6733
Sidney Medical Robert W. Roper, D.C.
Arts Building 656-4611
2412 Beacon Avenue 9837 - 7lh Streel
Sidney, B.C, Sidney, B.C.
By appointmcnl By appointment
.656- 7266 .■■'■■..





CUSTOM MADE PULPITS 
• MARINE HARDWARE 













I'Uiiei al SCI vice was held 
'ucsdiiy. .lamuiry 10 at 3:30 
p.m, in the CImpel of First 
vlemorinl, 4725 Ealaisc 
3iive, Vicloria, Interment, 
toy ill Oak Cemetery, 
■lowei s gratefully declined. 
Jonations may he made to 
the B.C, Heart Eouiulalion. 
Arrangemcnis through First 
Memorial Services I..td. 
HAWKINS 
Edwin Benson (Ted) ol 
Siianiehlon, B.C. at 
Resiliavcn Hospital on 
January 5llt, 1978 in his 
74th year, Survived hy his 
wife, Olive, also relatives iii 
lUlmouioii,
M e m 0 ria 1 service 
Thursday, .lamuiry 12 at 
2;00 ill St. Mary’s Clmrcli, 
Ciilira Avenue, Saanichton 
Rev, 1. l‘Ullcr officiating. 
C re mil I ion . I’lowers 
grate fully declined. 
Arrangemeiiis t ’■ougii the 
Memoi'iiil Soeiel of B.C. 
iind 1-IRST MEi 'ORIAI 
SERVICE.SETD. 
SHHJJTTO
Florence E.l’,, in Si.lncy, 
IFC , on Decemher 24tli. 
1977, Born in Englmul, age 
77 years. Survived hy her 
loving huslnmd Norman; 2 
sons, i iimcis of Sidney, 
B.C., Kemunh of Pen­
ticton; 1 daughter, 
Dorothy, of Vancouver; 7 
grandehiUlien; .) great*
griindchilclrcn; also 2 
irolheis and 4 sisters in 
England.
Memorial Service was 
leld on Iliday, Dcccmlier 
30lli, at 2 p.m. in the 
Chapel of l■'irsl Memorial, 
4725 |•aliu^e Drive, Rev, R, 
Sansom official ing, 
(Flowers are declined with 
ilumks. Donaiioiis may be 
made to C.A.R.S., 6.3 
Gorge Roatl, Victoria, 
IFC.)
ARNESON
Suddenly on .lamuiry 6ih, 
1978, Buster Anicson of 
Breiiiwood Bay and for­
merly it business mail in 
|•dlllOll^oll, age 6K years, 
Survived hy his loving wife 
Mary, two daughlers: Mrs, 
kVilliam (Helen) Hume, 
Ciilgnry; and Mrs, Andy 
(Marion) 'riinberg,Ollawii 
and seven grandchildieii, 
Mt, Arnesoii was a incmliei 
of die B.P.O.Ii, for many 
yciiis, the Ardmore Golf 
Huh and Glen Meadows 
Curling (Jliih.
Fimei iil SCI vice TuesiJay, 
Jiimiiiry Id at 2 p.m. in the 
CliiipiTof I iisi Memorial 
Services, 4725 Fiiliiise 
Dr i ve , i, Re\ .G eoi gc 
Siruihers, D.D., of. 
fiG.itiiig, lukiinLiU in llw 
Royal Oak Biiiial Paik, 
I lowers gnu cl ully declined, 




' (li.f,Hl.*iiltal CntnfTinitlol 
K Gull Consmu-lion




















For flood lionosi ropolr, 
ospoclolly In torb, luno-up, 
oloLlrlLol A oxhoiiLl,
10222 Dowarbank 656.4520 
VERY REASONABLE RATES
OLGA’S MARKET
Opon 7 Days a Wook
656-4719
























finishing, new homes 
const ruction.























work- Cij%lom plpo bontlinfl.




Marin*,Auto a Saloty Clou 












Opmwryfi;il, I0;00 AM lo I 00 PM 
Sillily (iroiipv.
Tor S|i|tilUiil Awiiii'iii'Ls 



















A SON LTD. 
IMasier-Slucco & Bcpnlni




Free csdmalCH Tor 
laniiseaping, roliivatliiK 
and plowing, etc., with 
small liticinr.




I’lialoQfopt"., Dor iimunH 
Nriiitllnwoik, I’kluKH
2459 Ileacon 656-.3633
For Speciallsl in 





All Breed Ciroomiiig' 
Si Pci Care Supplies. 
rnolinliHiiiOOP't 
vorlolyoi
Oronininij Aldii, |()y», 







•Coronilc Tiling a Ropoitt 
• Odd Jolit
REASONABII 
No |oby loo iiritill 
656-ia5l
MoLM FP(e.S6/U
PffSl f,glC.R / Ou (t..D<£r'St 
, d£<s«;m » pnxpriiJi, t ODwrKocnoiJ, 
































(iov*(, Ccrliried Sprayers 
Phone.m-99.H
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Groceries • Fruit - Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
NOTICE TO NON-PROFIT 
ORGANIZATIONS
School District No. 63 (Saanich), through its 
Sccoiulary School construction classes makes 
available at cost, prc-fabricated structures such as 
meeting I'acilitics, hobby and craft buildings, 
residential buildings and other facilities with 
eomimmity orientation.
I’lojeets arc restricted in size due to time, class sizes 
and Department of Highways Transportation 
Regulations.
All enquiries should be addressed to:
Mr. R.S. Ingram
Secretary-Treasurer





Ladies & childrens nearly 
new shop
2448 B Beacon A ve.
now accepting good quality used 
clothing on consignment.






SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION
■40%“"






3 bed room Post & Beam ^
Large kitchen \yith built-in wall oven has sea views.
l^aigc basement; Rec Room has rock fireplace.
I'ully dcyclopcdbasement has 2 extra bedrooms.
Lai go separate garage would make excellent 
•workshop.;:,;’::
For prior appointment to view call Larry Pruden, 
Montreal Trust Company, Sidney, B.C.
656-3924 Evenings 477-7497
OPEN HOUSE
5/1 TURD A Y 2:00 to 4:30 P.M.
•3 BLDROOM SPLIT LEVEL 
•LSIlAPEDLlVING/DlNlNCiROOM 
•TWO ATTRACTIVE FLOOR TO CEILING 
I IRliPLACES.
•tj ACRE LOT, LARGE DOUBLE CARPORT 
AND AMPLE PARKING.
• IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY.
•OWNER WILL ASSIST WITH FINANCING.
I’or prlttr appointment to view call Larry Pruden, 




Co-operative Life Insurance Co„ 








(c) COPYRIGHT-19/7 TORONTO SUN SYNDICATt
During my years of teaching skating and hockey we 
have encountered the problem of poor support in the 
ankle area of the boot so often that wc have had to 
develop our own skate modification. W,e have perfected 
a set of leather inserts that can restore excellent 
support to any pair of skates with good counters. They 
are made of tapered, high quality leatner that will not 
break dov/n under pressure and moisture and are glued 
and sewn into each side of the ankle area in the skate 
boot. The pictures should provide enough information 
for any competent shoemaker to install the inserts, 
which are useful in several circumstances. If a boy has 
narrow feet and heels, making it difficult to find a boot 
that fits snugly, the inserts will take up the extra room 
in the ankles and heel areas. Me will then have all the 
support he needs. In any skate that is just slightly too 
large, when it is not economical to buy new skates, the 
inserts are the ideal way to make the skate fit and give













I strongly recommend that any parent who has the 
slightest doubt about the supportive quality of a new 
pair of skates should have the inserts put in im­
mediately. Leather supports for evei-yone is a great 
idea. It makes skating easier and more fun. (for more 
information, on leather inserts read my book Howie 
Meeker Hockey Basics).
Last week I stated that nine out of 10 pairs of 
moulded boots were two to three sizes too big for the 
boy. I recently finished two coaching clinics, spent 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday with over 100 coaches in 
Cleveland, Ohio and Essex Junction, Vermont and 
found just one pair of moulded boots in the 75 or so pair 
we looked at that you could say came close to fitting the 
boy. The students, coaches and parents were just 
amazed when we found that everyone examined could 
easily fit into boots at least two sizes smaller.
Okay, how do you fit plastic skates properly? We will 
forget the boot entirely. Remove the foam rubber in­
sert and where you have the enclosed toe with the 
tongue attached, fit the insert as tight as you would a 
sock, pay for the skates and -wear them. Later, when 
your toe rubs uncomfortably against the plastic toe of 
the boot, cut the toe of the insert off above the sole, get 
a shoemaker to rivet the tongue to the boot and wear 
the skates until your toe again hits the front of the 
skate. Then haul out the insert and cut the heel padding 
above the sole away. About two or three inches up is 
enough and wear the skates for another year. Plastic 
skate boots, though very expensive, have very good 
support but only if they fit will they allow the boy to 
move his feet with comfort and ease.
Saim. Pen. Credit Union 12 9 0 3 50
Com. Saan. V.F.D. & Police 12 8 4 0 22
Sidney Pharmacy 12 4 5 3 35
Sidney Legion 12 3 6 3 21
Island I'urnilurc 12 3 7 2 21
Sidney Kiwani.s 12 2 7 3 21
SCORING 1
TDTAT7I
IM.AYER TEAM GOALS ASSISTS points!
Greg Rangel Sid. Pharmacy 13 11 241
Dale Gordon Sid. Pliarmacy 13 9 22 1
Graham Bcwlcy Credit Union 13 5 is!
Hob Neudeeker Credit Union 12 4 16
Peter Pasiila Island Furniture 7 5 12
Paul German Sill. Pliarmacy 5 7 12
Rivb Mcl.ennon Island Furniture 6 5 11
Con O’ Bricn Sidney Legion 8 2 10
Don Wallace Kiwanis 8 2 10
GOALKEEPING
[Players playing In 6 or more games).
GAMES
PI.AYER TEAM PLAYED GOALS AVERAGE
Darien Booth Cent. Saan. V.F .D.& Police 10 1.3 1.30
Blent C.'han Credit Union 9 13 1.44
Randy Cunningham Sidney Legion 6 12 2.(X)










llic Saimich l’ciiin-,ula 
411 Beef Cluh held iis 
annual t'luisimas pariv 
Dec. 22 al ihc I iuir. 1 lall in 
Ccniial S.'ianich. Came, 
were plaVcd and Sania 
\ isiU'd and (liMrilinied !.‘ili\, 
riic cniovahlc cvcninc 















Mayer’s Steel Boats 13 S 4 1 38 29
Elhammer Ihd. 13 4 5 4 28 25
Mary’s Coffee Bar 13 *> 10 1 20 28
Sidney Bakery 13 4 7 -2







WHOLE OR ^ 1 ' "
! HALF ill I B.
PORK CUTLETS 
$£95















H Weight loss in cutting, boning and trimming will increose the pi ice per
g pound.
1 PRICESEFFECT1VETHURS.,FRI.,&SAT.
I island View Freezer Ltd.
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 652-2411
Regular jazz concerts 
at Belfry
Beginning Jan. 13 with 
John Shearer and following 
Jan. 14 with Elmo 
Whiggett, the Belfrey 
Theatre is sponsoring a jazz 
weekend.
Jazz has suffered from 
lack of performance lately” 
to the extent that several 
local groups cannot find 
engagements - the result is 
that they are planning to 





GAMES GAMES GAMES GAMES GOALS GOALS TOTAL
TEAM PLAYED WON LOST TIED FOR AGAINST POINTS
Sidney Movers 69 23 . ; ' 14. 7
Clovcrdale Paint h" " 6' M'".,., 39 ' - .29. ' 13 :i
Redi-Chef 10 . '3'.. 6'-'... 1 28'/,^, .'^7 1
Cornish’s Book 10 , ”,2 ’ ■■■:; ,f,.. ; 2 27 ; 51 : ■ 6






TEAM PLAYED WON LOST TIED FOR
Sidney Lions 15 5 8 ' T 59
Sidney Tire ; 13 -1 7 ' T 43
Seaboard 14 2 12 0 28








Week Ending .Fan. 8. 1978
The Belfrey wants to do 
something about the 
situation, says Belfrey 
spokeswoman Lindy 
Buchanan. She’s so certain 
that there is a large jazz 
audience starving for 
concerts, the Belfrey has 
arranged for jazz to become 
a regular part of its 
program, starting this 
weekend, at 8 p.m.
In another concert 
scheduled for Jan. 15, solO 
basoonist George 
Zukerman is featured for a 
■ pc r fo r ma nee St a rt i ng at 8 
p.m. One of the few artists 
lo achieve recognition of his 
instrument outside the 
ranksn of a symphony or­
chestra, Zukerman has 
appeared in the Soviet 
Union, Australia and New 
Zealand, and completed 16 
consecutive annual tours of 
Europe.
With a penchant for 
finding unusual concert 
halls, ifie artist has made 
some sort of musical history 
with first-lime ever recitals 
in Kabul, Afghanistan and 
in Suva, Noumea, Papeete 
and Pago Pago in the South 
Seas.
Reservations arc advised 
for both, concerts, tickets 
arc $3.50 regular and $3 for 
siudcnts and senior citizens. 
The Belfrey Theatre is 









plain ik; primed 







'.v/iLE-: 7::.'"‘| :99 :
PRICE J, PRICE £ PRICE
. eir 11 o n .s , e o 11 o n colloiis, eoltEUi pi iiits 1'. shii 1 kniis : poly
hkiuls, sleep wear ijuilleti I'ahries inieiioeks
pi inis Rs'g.. .'\ei s he Veleui'
Keg... Values 3.49 te> 5.95 Reg. ■
Values 2.29 to 5;75 Value-, 4.5() lo 5.95
SALE ^99 SALK 449 SALK 499
PRICE ^ PRICE ^ PRICE if
poK, satins primed (.louhle kiiils, c|uihed wool A wool hlemls.
miei locks T-shirt r.ibries, cheeked p o 1 \ e s 1 e )■ kniis.
kniisuede elolli. ll.iuuels, heather i.'.il'eiiliue
Reg. ■ kiiils. Rey,
\ .lines 4.50 lo 7,50 Rei.'., \';ilues 5.25 lo 7.95 V.ilues 6.00 lo 10,(10
COME
VISIT US IN
I w III I c q II a n 111 i cs I isi.
BRENTWOOD BAY
7167 VV. Saanich Rtl. OPEN MON. - SAT. 9:00 a.m.-5:30 p.in. 652-3612
Hockey old tuners plan 
three-day celebration
riiicc da\s of 
cclcbiaiioiis which include a 
p.ii.idc. a beci icsl .iiid .1 
lom n.iinciii is planned liy 
ihc {'anatlian Old riincis’
I loekey Associaiion Fritlay, 
Saiuidaj; ami Siiiiday.
.■S dosMiiown paiiule 
leaves Ihe I’ailianicni 
Buildings al noon loi ihe 
M e m o 1 I a I A i e n a . 
ilij-uiirai les aiul hockey 
playeis will he liavelling in 
Vimage caps, l.aiep in ihc 
da>. hcivvccn 2 and 4 p.m, a 
lashiiin show will Ik- hcUl iii
ihc Red 1 ion.
Rccicaiion Minisicr Sam 
I'l.iv. h a ill .UK lid opening 
eeicinoilics lo he held .11 S 
p.in, ill llic Mcinoi iai 
Aieiia.Mavoi Mike Young 
will he piv-,eiilill,e a lil.iqiic 
lo Icgciidaiv liockcy gicai 
( V clone I .IV |oi.
Oil Saimday,’Ihcie will 
he ail ( Hil 1 iilic Beet I 'eM al 
ihe AiiiiPiies on B.iy Siieet 
will) .1 vlance 9;30 lo 1 ;30 
a.m. which includes a meal.
(111 Sunday. Iiocl.cv semi 
Inials w111 he playetl ul five
.(icnas Memorial,
I siiuimall, .Ilian tie Fnea,
(i.R. I’e.u l.cs and Oak Bay. 
D.iv p.iss for each arena 
eosis $2 Inr ailnlls, $1 for 
oyi’s ami 5(1 eenis for 
chiUhen.
reams will he coining 
liom Onl.nio, Manlloba, 
s.p.kaiehew an, Alhcrla, 
y 1.1 s k a . fa 1 i fv> r n i a , 
W.isliing. B.C,', aiul ihe 
Yukon. "
linal games in the 
omiiiahK'iil shin at 2 p.m, 
ill the Memmial Aicna,
riip C’n-0)H'r»(«rH are pUnotetl lo aimounce ihc 
topoininicitl of:-
MR;CJ. NUNN
t iltc iiuiaiion of Halcp Repreremmivy. Mr. Mimn L
ell qoiilificil to assisi you io scicciing ilu! type of 
malice to meet your specific needs, 
p Niih.> aotl iff via* pie ttsc 
■tuFj 519,$"3442 Rts; 656'2229'
The First Canadian Bank ^
Bankof Montreal SiB
Sidney Branch Manager Mr. Frank Andrews and 
his staff join to wish you all a Happy Now year 
and announce six day banking service 
commencing January 9th, 1978.
Monday to Thursday 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
Friday 10:00 AM- 6:00 PM 
Saturday 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Our a/m fs fo serve you best.




The itianagcnicnl and staff (jfMlRACI.E BOWLING &B1I;LIARD.S invilcyou the 
people of Sidney and surrounding area to come in and inspect our facilities of five 5- 
pin lanes plus five S.xlO billiard tables.
Wc are open daily from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. except Mondays from 2 p.m. lo 11 p.m.




Mixed Sunday afternoon 
Mixed evening leagues 
Men's evening league 
Youth (14-18 yrs.) Sunday evening IcufUie 
Children’s after school 
Children’s Saturday morning &. afternoon
'Fo join any of the above please leave yottr name at the desk. We are now accept ing 
entry fees of $5.00 a team in our mixed doubles Valentine Snooker Tournament on 
Feb. 11th. GK Enter our Guys & Gals Valentine Weekend Bowlspiol Feb. 11th,
Come on in and watch Miracle grow.
!i/i!EiACLE DOVvLSNiG & DSLLIARDS
9842-3rcl St. Sidney, B.C. Phone on strike
